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A Teacher of the Year plaque is being presented to Miss
Annie L. Ingram of Booker T. Washington by Mrs. Doro-
thy Russell, (left) a past president of the School's PTA.
Looking on is Mrs. Edna H. Webb, PTA president and
Jesse D. Springer, principal of Washington. The presenta-
tion was made during the PTA's lost meeting for this
Prisoner's Escape Brings
Speedy Action On Vance Ave.
Residents in the Vance and about totsurrender him.
Lauderdale area thought 130- Jackson. who had been ar-
lice were about to capture or rested for strongarm robbery
corner one of the nation's top of a cab driver, had proved
criminals last Tuesday after himself an elusive person
about 10 cars from the Mem- since bond had been arranged
phis Police department and for him—changing addresses
the Sheriff's department con- frequently—and to avoid hay.
verged on the area with offi-
cers holding shotguns between
their kneas., '1
The object of the search was
*Willie Jackson of 602 Vance
ave., who had dashed away
from jail while Memphis Bail
Bond agent Dave Burns was
Not Candidate
For Congress
Says Taliaferro
The expected number of
candidates in the Ninth Dis-
trict Congressional race nar-
rowed down to three last week
after Former State Senator
Lewis Taliaferro announced at
a news conference in his law
office, that he would not run
for United States representa-
tive in the coming election."
•
Two of the announced candi-
dates in the race are State
Se n a tor Frank White and
County Squire George Grider.
Incumbent C o n g. Clifford
Davis has given every indica-
tion that he will seek relection.
Taliaferro said at the news
conference "After weighing
many considerations. I have
reached the conclusion that I
can best serve this community
at this time by not entering
the race for Congress.
"There are several able men
who will be candidates for
Congress in the Democratic
primary and I am sure that
there Will be a full discussion
of the issues.
"In the days ahead I shall
continue to make known my
interest in the cause of good
government for all the people
of Memphis and Shelby Colin-
Since Lewis Taliaferro was
first elected to the State Sen-
&ate, four of his co-campaign
Ilimanagers have been elected to
public office. They are County
Commissioner Bruce Jordan,
City Commissioner Hunter
Lane, County Court Squire
Jimmy McIntyre a n d City
Commissioner Pete Sisson. Re-
cently, Mayor Bill Ingram ap-
pointed Taliaferro's law part-
ner, Clifford Pierce, Jr., as an
assistant city attorney.
Taliaferro who lives at 3856
Paula Drive is married and has
three children. He is an attor-
ney and a partner in the law
firm of Pierce, Rice, Tillaferro,
Bratcher and Pierce.
His wife, Betty, is vice presi-
dent of the Democratic Wom-
en of Shelby County.
The Taliaferros are members
of the Union Avenue Church of
°Christ,
ing him leave town suddenly,
the agency had planned to
stiff d • 1161 "a c1( To Shelby
County jail.
RAN AWAY
"Just as I was about to sur-
render him," Burns said, "he
cleared up his throat and pre-
tended that he wanted to spit
out the door. But as soon as
he put his hand on the door,
ere is a mar e
,ence between social and civil
' 
'
rights It has been well ancl
justly remarkedy my friend,!
Mr. Wendell Phillips, that we
all claim the privilege of
selecting our society and as-
sociations; but in civil rights,
one man has not the preroga-
tive to define rights for an-
other man."
Remond then joined the
newly appointed agent, Frede-d
Returning from Ireland in 1841, rick Douglass, in touring New,
he ran away as fast as he he brought with him a petition York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, andl
could."
The bondsman said the to su pp or t the anti-slavery and campaign for its abolition.
prisoner fled in the direction cause. Both men were powerful op-I
Awarded Medals And Plaquesof his home, and that he man- Upon returning to the United ponents of race prejudice and 111aged to keep him in sight on- States, Remand was invited to perfect examples of racial
til he cleared a fence. !address the Legislative Com_ equality.
der threat of perjury. Ward
produced two witnesses to re-
inforce his charge that Pa-
trolman King had taken his
'gun from his holster during
, the arrest.
; Ward told the judge that he
had taltrn exception to the
officer calling him a "boy."
INSIST ON JUSTICE
Charles L. Mitchell, presi-
dent of the local branch of
NAPE, said, "As an organiza-
tion speaking in the interest'
of postal employees and as,!
citizens of Memphis, Tennes-1
see, we must insist that jus-
tice and the conduct of law
enforcement officials be of a'
higher order than has been ,
ERIC TURNER
7 Sr' And His Sons
raced in on the neighborhood
from all points of the com-
pass with redlights flashing.
After most of the cars had
gone away, Burns continued
the search for Jackson and
found him hiding on the top
floor of a multi-unit dwelling
at 500 Varce avenue,
Jackson surrendered and
was returned to Shelby Coun-
ty jail where he is awaiting
trial.
It was at that point that mittee of the Massachusetts After the 13th Ainendment All of the men at the Jesse
Burns called the police for House of Representatives in was added to the Consitution H. Turner household at 1278
assistance and Police cars support of petitions against in 1865, Charles L. Remond, Gill ave. came home with
together with Frederick Dou- some type of honor 'during
the past weekend.
Medger Evers
Death Observed
In 1,000 Cities
NEW YORK—On the anni-
versary of the ambush murder
of Mississippi Field Secretary
Medgar W. Evers, June 12,
the NAACP will conduct me-
morial services in more than
1.000 communities through-
out the United States.
In connection with the me-
Evers memorial memberships,
and contributions to the Med-
gar Evers Memorial Fund.
Executive Secretary Roy
Wilkins, in a letter to NAA-
CP branch officers through-
out the country urging them
to observe the anniversary of
Medgar Evers' death, said ad-
ditional "memberships and
contributions are needed to
undergird the Association's
program in Mississippi."
Wilkins noted the small but
significant gains made in Mis-
sissippi since the slaying of
Medgar Evers as a result of ef-
forts by the NAACP and oth-
ers, but said the fact remains
that Negores are still faced on poverty:" medicare.
with strong police measures In another resolution TDFL,
Ordered by the State Legisla- called for the abolishment and
ture to prevent them from repeal of capital punishment
obtaining their constitutional ,in the State of Tennessee.
rights. I After reading a resolution
Charles Lenox Remond ,the citizenship of the Negro in
The Eloquent Speaker 1Massachusetts had long been
Born in Massachusetts of secured by franchise and taxa-
'Lenox Remand was well-edu- • •
"The South's Independent Weekly"
Merchants Who Aatertise In The TRI-STATE DEFENDER Are Telling You TheyAppreciate Doing Business With You. Patronize Them.
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school term. Before the presentation a panel on 'Dr
outs and Early' Marriages Among High School Students"
was discussed by Panelists Mrs. 1'. C. Lightfoot, J. E.
Neely, Jr., ('. J. Patterson, Jr. and Harold Taylor. Mose
Walker, Jr was moderator.
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16th In Series said After pointing out that
free parents in 1810, Charles tion, he stated:
cated and an eloquent speaker.
,His ability as an orator was
compared to that of Wendell
Phillips.
L. He became an a-.:ent of the
Massachusetts Anti - Slavery
Society in 1838, traveling
throughout New England as
well as in New York and Penn-
sylvania. A delegate to the
World Anti-Slaver § convention
in, 1840, Remond lectured for
18 months in the British Isles..
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Two Argue, 3 Shot--
Too Many Beers
Seek Investigation In
The Arrest Of Postman
A resolution condemning
the treatment given a Negro
postal worker was adopted by
the Memphis - B1 u ft City
branch of the National Alli-
ance of Postal Employees re-
cently at a meeting of the or-
ganization.
The case was that of Joe'
W. Ward, a postal worker,'
who was arrested at pistol:
point by Patrolman Glynn'
King, while on duty with his
truck early in April.
At the time, both King and
Ward appeared before Judge
Beverly Boushe, and the offi-
cer denied having pulled his
gun on the postal worker.
However, the next day, un-
JESSE H. TURNER, JR.
Signed by 60,000 Irish citizens Indiana to denounce slavery Jesse H Turner
segregation in traveling.
In February 1842, Remond
appeared before this body. "It
is JUSTICE I stand here to
claim, and not F A V OR," he
glass, led the effort to main-
tain the powerful American
Anti-Slavery Society. Remand
died Dec. 22, 1873.
Johnson And Clement
Endorsed By TFDL At
Annual Convention
NASHVILLE — The Tennes-
see Federation of Democratic
Leagues, Inc. endorsed Lyn-
don B. Johnson's candidacy for
the president of the United
States, It also endorsed the
candidacy of Gov, Frank G.
Clement, who is running for
the U.S. Senate. The endorse-
ments were overwhelmingly
passed by the strong state-
wide political group during its
one-day annual meeting at the
moml for its martyred hero, Municipal Auditorium, last
the NAACP has also launched Saturday.
a short, intense drive to so- Of the 32 counties represent-
licit 100,000 new Medgar ed by the 174 delegates, only
Shelby and Wilson counties,
failed to cast their 14 votes for
the endorsement of Gov.
Clement's candidacy for the
U.S. Senate.
Robert "Rob" Wright of
Memphis, head of the Shelby
County delegation, told the
convention that "Shelby Coun-
ty delegation has not been in-
structed to vote on the can-
didacy of any person other
than' President Johnson."
TDFL also passed resolutions
unanimously endorsing the
proposed Civil Rights bill
pending in the U.S. Senate:
and President Johnson's "war
After Jesse H. Turner, Sr.,
cashier and vice president of
the Tri-State Bank of Mem-
phis, was named "LeMoyne
1College Alumnus of the Year,"the family was notifed by
offiicals of Christian Brothers
High school to be present at
the school's graduation exer-
cise on Saturday night in City
, Auditorium.
During the ceremony. Jesse
H. Turner, Jr., was presented
the Boosters' Club Scholar-
any freshman for the 1963-64
school year. He received all
A's during the year.
Young Turner was the first
Negro youth to attend Chris-
tian Brothers High school.
During the year he was presi-
dent of one section of the
Legion of Mary and was one
of several freshmen elected
to the Key club, a national
honor society.
OTHERS SHINE TOO
Present to see Jesse Jr. re-
ceive the award were Mr. and
Mrs. Turner, his parents; and
Mrs. A. B. Carter of 1392 S.
Parkway east. The youth grad-
uated from St. Augustine
Catholic school in 1963.
1 ship Medal for attaining the Ray Anthony Turner, 12,
deploring the death of Pres- 
!ligh,. st scholastic average of received a medal for perfect
ident John F. Kennedy, the 
-- ;attendance at St. Augustine
delegation stood in a silent 
where he was president of his
prayer. Son Of The Late seventh grade class during the
Another resolution praised 
, first semester.
1 Ray was captain of his foot-
on Civil Rights; and praised Patrolman New Safety Patrol, and served asbail team, a captain of thePresident Johnson for his stand
Gov. Clement for changing the secretary of the Knights of
hiring policy of the state to the Altar of the church.
Include Negroes. Eric Michael Turner, eight,,
Atty. Robert E. Lillard, a a second-grader, came home!
practicing attorney and coun- with a medal for being an
cilman for Metro government honor student at St. Augus-
here, succeeded himself as tine during the year.
president. According to TDFL He served as a librarian
he will be ineliegible to serve for his class.
another term as president.
The only floor-fight develop-
ed over the office of executive
secretary. The nominating com-
mittee proposed Richard Blan-
card of Nashville as secretary;
However, young Atty. A. A.
Birch, associated in law prac-
tice With President Lillard won
over Blaneard, a probation
officer for the state in a close
count.
J. Willard Bowden who was
the first executive secretary,
stated about a month ago that
he would not seek reelection
because of his increase duties
as the secretary of the State
Pardons and. Parole Board.
Also re-elected were: Thad-
deus T. Stokes of Memphis,
editor of the Tri-State Defen-
der, vi c e-president-at-large:
Benjamin F. Blakey, also of
See ENDORSED, Page 2
Crowned King
It was three years ago
when an accidental death de-
nied an unborn son the privi-
lege of ever seeing his father.
On May 29, 1960 the late Pa-
trolman Nelson New, 35, and
a close friend, L. Q. Alexan-
der, 45, who was a barber,
drowned while fishing from a
boat in the Mississippi River.
New's body was recovered
the same day. Alexander's
body was found by fishermen
near Clarksdale, Miss., sev-
eral days later. At the time
of New's death, his wife was
four months pregnant. A city
school teacher, she and her
son still live at 902 Alaska
AVe. Alexander ,lived at 932
Alma St.
New's son, Gordon Eric, was
crowned king of the Little
Angels Kindergarten & Nur-
sery on Vollentine St. Recent-
ly crowned queen was Berl
LaCherly Thomas. The school
is operated by Mrs. Lillian
Robbins,
Civic Club To
Install Officers
The Oklahoma-Lauderdale
Civic league will conduct in-
stallation services Sunday,
June 7 at 3 p.m. at New Bet-
hel Baptist church, 907 S.
Parkway East.
Guest speaker will be 0. Z.
Evers, president of Binghamp-
ton Civic league. Also to ap-
pear on the program are Frank
R, Kilpatrick, E. Frank La-
Mondue, Tom Hayes, Roy Nix-
on and Miss Barbara Turney,
who will be the mistress of
ceremony; John Allen, and
Rev. James E. Smith, president
of the club.
The public is invited.
displayed in the matter of Joe
W. Ward, letter eerier in the
Memphis, Tenn., post office."
Mitchell said that the sub-
sequent action in Judge Bev-
erly Boushe's court "struck a
new low in impartial and pru-
dent dispensation of the law."
The resolution denounced in
strong ter ns the "quiet al'
eeptance" by postal officials
of the abusive and emotional
attack upon one of its em-
ployees while on duty.
The group called upon the
Postmaster General, the At-
torney General, e Depart-
ment of Justice and other
postal officials to conducta
full-scale investigation to de-
termine the facts in the case.
'The fact that the officer
was not admonished in any
way tends to give license to
officers for recurrence o Is
type of situation. This we
strongly deplore and protest,"
Mitchell stated,
ROY TURNER
Candidate For
Court Clerk
Curry B. Roach, a superin-
tendent in the Public Works
department for the last four
years, has announced his can-
didacy for clerk of General
Sessions courts.
Prior to his present job,
Roach was employed four
years as deputy sheriff, as-
signed to General Sessions
courts. He has also been em-
ployed as business agent for
the Firestone Workers Union
CURRY B. ROACH
local and as a recorder at the
Firestone Tire and Rubber
company.
A past president of Frayser
Civic club and member of va-
rious other civic organizations,
he is a member of the Citizens
association. He was a member
of campaign committee for
Commissioner Pete Session
and also served on a campaign
committee for former City
Commissioner William "Bill'
Farris when he ran for com-
missioner and again when he
was a candidate for governor
in 1962.
A member of the Frayser
Baptist church, Roach is mar-
ried to the former Madeline
Hewlett. They are the parents
of a daughter, Mrs. Bobby
Bryant, and a granddaughter.
15d
3 Victims
In Vets
Hospital
An argument which started
after two drinking buddies had
consumed too much beer early
Saturday morning ended up
with three men shot with a
strati pistol.
The three victims were
Charles Fletcher, 36. of 1528
Rozelle; Herman Goss, and
Joseph Dennis, both of whom
lived at 1150 S. McLean St
According to Homicide Capt.
E. C. Swann, Goss and Dennis
had been drinking beer at the
home of Mrs. Mary Brown at
1530 Rozelle St., and around
12:55 a.m. the two men got into
an argument.
As the two men were argu-
ing, Dennis pulled a .35 auto-
matic pistol and shot Goss
twice in the lower abdomen.
HEARD SHOTS
Hearing the shooting,
Fletcher, who lived in the
other side of the duplex house,
came over and found the two
men wrestling on the floor
with Dennis holding the pistol.
After he h ad succeeded in
separating the two men,
Fletcher attempted to 'ake the
pistol away from Dennis and
the gun fired, striking' him 411
the knee.
The bullet went through the
little finger of Eletcher's left
hand and lodged in Dennis'
knee. Fletcher then took the
pistol and threw it on the
floor.
After the shootings', all
three victims went to Kennedy
VA hospital for treatment, and
all were arrested there.
None of the victims are in
serious condition.
Capt. Swann said that Den-
nis will be charged with as-
sault to commit murder.
Deadline For
Fishing Rodeo
Is June 12th
Hundreds of school children
are expected to become great
fishermen when this year's
Fishing Rodeo is sponsored by
the Bluff City Junior Chamber
of Commerce, Saturday, June
13 at Barbee's Lake, 5108 Horn
Lake Rd. Fishing will start at
10 a.m, and will continue un-
til .3 p.m.
Jaycee chairman of the Ro-
deo, Rufus R. Jones, said that
the grand prize this year will
be a bicycle. He added "many
beautiful prizes will be given
to winners."
Fishing poles and bait will
be supplied to boys and girls
who do not bring their own.
Free refreshments will be
served at luncheon time.
Small children participating
in the Fishing Rodeo must be
accompanied by an adult,
warned Chairman Jones.
School children from six to 16
years of age are eligible to
enter the contest. Deadline for
entering is June 12.
Entry fee for the Rodeo is
25-cents.
The only official entry appli-
cation form will be found in
the Tri-State Defender.
Other members of the Rodeo
committee are George Holmes,
Sam Qualls, Lawrence Mason
and Thaddeus T. Stokes,
Congo Asks U.N. Aid
To Put Down Revolt
LEOPOLDVILLE, Congo —
(UPI)--The Congo government
has formally requested that
United Nations troops be sent
in to revolt torn Kivu Province,
informed sources said.
Nigerian U. N. troops were
reported standing by to be air-
lifted into the Eastern Province
where latest reports said rebel
terrorists had ambushed and
routed congolese army soldiers.
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Memphis, assistant executive
secretary; Mrs. Clarence Bur-
ley of Bristol, treesurer: Dr.
'Theron H. Northcross of Mem-
phis, ptirliarpantarian: Ben
ughes, sergeant-at-arms; and
Rev. S. C. Jenkins of Clarks-
ville, chaplain.
Others elected include: Jamesr
R. Brown of Knoxville, vice
president of East Tennessee;
James Bentley of Lawrence
County; vice president of Mid-
dle Tennessee; Phil Marshall
of McKenzie, vice president of
West Tennessee; Joseph
Vaughn of Murfreeboro, publi-
city director; and Robert "Rob"
Wright of Memphis, sergeant-
at-arm.
Keynote address of the con-
vention was made by Mrs.
Clarence Burley. "She deplored
the fact that not a Negro is on
the city, state or federal pay-
roll in Bristol.
After declining to seek re-
election Bowden spoke against
persons perpetuating them-
@elves in office. He said "new
leadership is needed to keep
an organization progressive."
He went on to talk about
another state-wide Negro po-
litical organization which he
did not call by name. He said
"a few of the leaders in that
organization has done a fine
lob of brainwashing. They arelaiming to have delivered75,000 Negro votes across the
state in the last gubernatorial
race. This is not true, because
they put a candidate in the
race and he only obtained
,000 votes state-wide."
LeMoyne Alumni Elect Officers
And Cites Turner And Dr. Price
LeMoyne's General Alumni
Association Saturday re-elect-
ed its national president, Lon-
nie F. Briscoe of Memphis, to
another two-year term; pre-
sented nearly $2,000 in gifts to
the college, and cited Jesse H.
Turner and Dr. Hollis F. Price world and organized clubs in
for outstanding achievements. Memphis, St. Louis, Chicago,
Turner, president of the Detroit, Cleveland, New York
local NAACP branch and ex- and Washington, D. C.
ecutive vice president and Other officers re-elected are
cashier of Tri-State Bank, was'Miss Clarice M. Murphy of St.
singled out as ''alumnus of thelLouia, second vice president;
year" and cited for his active Mrs. Mary Cotton Pruitt of
participation in civil rights, re-
ligion and business.
Dr. Price, president of the
college was cited for h is out-
standing role in human rela-
tions.
Both honorees were given
plaques, Turner receiving his
from Joseph Taylor, an alum-
It is beleived he had ref-
erence to the Tennessee Voters
Council.
Dr. Lewis Jones of Fisk Uni-
versity's race relations depart-
ment, said "We are aware that
persons in public office are
responsive to voters who put
them there." He added "our
greatest effectivnese will come
when we organize ourselves
in political organizations."
During the closing session of
the convention President said
Lillard "I am please with this
great number of delegates,
which representative more
than 25,000 voters throughout
the state. You care enough to
come."
A Job In 11 Easy
Personal Points
An 11-point program for get-
ing a job—after you've got the
interview— is outlined in the
May issue of Ebony magazine
in a roundup on "How to Get
a Job."
It's part of a comprehensive
study of job opportunities and
how to make the most of them.
Noting that one out of every
10 Negroes is unemployed,
Ebony advise job-hunters to
"perform like chess players
and methodically plan your
strategy" — starting with
"knowing yourself" and
"knowing the job market."
When it comes to the job
interview, Ebony advises:
1—Be prompt, keeping your
appointment to the minute.
2—Don't bring anyone to the
Interview with you. The em-
ployer wants to talk to you.
3—Make a presentable ap-
pearance; be neat and clean
and as well dressed as you can
afford. Don't overdress.
4—The way you it in your
chair is important. Sit grace-
fully. Don't yawn or slouch or
display signs of nervousness.
5—Have your papers (social
security card, health certifi-
cates, proof of age; union card,
etc.) arranged for easy refer-
ence. Be able to give a con-
tinuous record of all your jobs,
dates of employment (starting
with the most recent), wages
received. exact nature of your
work and the reason you left.
Be able to list the names of
persons who can give infor-
mation about your perform-
ance as a worker—and as a
human being.
6—Let the prospective em-
ployer take the lead in con-
versation. Answer all questions
accurately, honestly and
promptly.
The national body adopted a'
new project, a $1-a
-month
alumni fund, as a means of
giving more financial aid to
LeMoyne. Each alumnus will
be asked to give $1 a month
through the college's alumni
office. A committee composed
of McLemore, Mrs. Powell, Al-
bright, Mrs. Roland and the
executive secretary of the
alumni, Robert M. Ratcliffe,
will set up machinery for the
nation-wide project.
DOLLAR-A-MONTH
The $1-a-month alumni fund
was suggested by Dr. W. 0.
Speight gr., a trustee of Le-
Moyne. His two children, Dr.
W. 0. Speight Jr., of Memphis
and Miss Marian Speight of
Bethune. Cookman College in
Daytona Beach, Fla., are
graduates of LeMoyne.
Another committee appointed
by President Briscoe will make
a study of the body's constitu-
tion for necessary changes. On
the committee are Cecil Good-
low of Memphis, Mrs. Powell,
Miss Simons, Mrs. Weathers,
nus from Cleveland, Ohio, and dames Ann L. Weathers and Henderson and Ratcliffe.
Dr. Price accepting his from Cherie P. Roland, all of Mem- Out - of - town LeMoynites
Paul Albright, an alumnus phis, executive committe e,here for the annual meeting
from Detroit, Mich.
112000 IN GIFTS
The nearly $2,000 in gifts in-
cluded a check for $1,000 from
the LeMoyne Club of Memphis,
headed by Mrs. Ann L. Weath-
ers; $500 from the national
body to the college for the fall
United Negro College Fund
campaign, contributions from
'4' reunion classes and special
Briscoe, a salesman and busi-
nessman of 753 Boston, begins
his second term as president
of the national body of Le-
Moyne's alumni, composed of
LeMoynites scattered through-
out the United States and the
Memphis, recording secretary;
Mrs. Letitia L. Poston of Mem-
phis, treasurer; the Rev. E. W.
Williamson of Memphis, chap-
lain; Atty. B. F. Jones of Mem-
phis, parliamentarian; T. R.
MeLemore of Memphis, fund-
raising chairman, and Miss
Harry Mae Simons and Mes-
members at large, l and reunion of '4' classes in-
CLOSE RACE 'eluded Mr. Taylor of Cleve-
Newly elected officers are land, Albright of Detroit, Mr.
Elmer Henderson of Memphis, and Mrs. Eugene Thomas of
first vice president, and Mrs. Washington, D. C., Mrs. Alma
Clarice Sykes Powell of Mem- Barksdale Steele of New York,
phis, assistant recording sec- John U. Hill of Horn Lake,
retary. Miss., and Mrs. Clarice Greene
Closest race was for record- of Milwaukee.
ing secretary, with Mrs. Pruitt Members of the 1964 Le-
receiving 44 votes and Miss Moyne graduating class were
gifts to the college's science Eunice Carruthers of Memphis special guests of the alumni at
building fund. getting 93. the president's luncheon.
Likeeseell
MEMPHIANS IN VIETNAM
Sending greetings recently to their many
friends back in Memphis were Capt. and
Mrs. Harold R. Sims, seen here in their
home In Saigon, Vietnam, where he Is sta-
tioned with the Military Advisory Assistance
Group and Mrs. Sims is a teacher of English
for Vietnamese officers. Mrs. Sims is the
former Miss Lana Joyce Taylor, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Taylor. Sr., of 631
Jennette Pl. Capt. Sims was slightly wound-
ed last Feb. 16 In the bombing of a theater
in the American section of the city. Accord-
ing to information received from Mrs. Sims'
mother, a teacher at Georgia Elementary
school, the couple will vacation in New
Delhi or Hong Kong in the next few weeks.
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SPEAKING OF CROOKED
DICE: — During National In-
surance Week, May 11-16,
Memphis Negro ordinary Life
Insurance Underwriters com-
peted for award& for the high-
est amount of production over
$30,000. We learn that a well-
known, able, young man, who
is relatively new in insurance
circles garnered top honors for
his thriving, growning com-
pany with $46.000 in produc-
tion but was denied the award
by a committee of Vets handl-
ing the contest on an unwar-
ranted technicality.
RUMORS ARE that Atty.
Lewis Taliaferro, former State
Senator will run for his old
spot in the State Senate, which
is now being held by Candi-
date for Congress Frank White.
Taliaferro announced last week
7—Speak with a feeling Or
confidence and enthusiasm, but
don't bluff or exaggerate. Use
good English; speak distinctly
end don't talk too much. Be
polite and eourteous.
8—Be realistic in discussing
wages.
9—Avoid mention of your
personal, domestic or finan-
cial troubles. The prospective
employer is interested only in
what you can do and how well
you can do it.
10—Don't try to press him
into a commitment as to when
he will inform about whether
you are hired.
11—Don't become diacour-
aged if, during your first in-
terview, you are nervous and
fail to present yourself favor-
ably. Employers usually un-
derstand and make allowances.
Deliberately seek interviews
and improve your presentation
each time.
that he will not be a candidate
'for Congress as it was popu-
larly belived.
LOOKS LIKE Tax Assessor
George LaManna, seeking re-
flection, will not get the bless-
ings of the Vance Avenue
Boys. At this junction every
indication tells us that they
will be supporting a candidate
who is being backed by Bilbo
Turner, the cab owner. It is
believed that the d u m p-La-
Manna issue is an old political
sore because fie hired a Ne-
gro appraiser, not to the lik-
ing of the Vance Avenue
Boys.
THE GRAPEVINE hax it
that Atty. Russell B. Sugar-
mon, Jr., could possibly throw
his hat into the "state-house"
race
Alabama U. Accepts
Second Negro Girl
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—(UPI)--.A Negro girl who
graduated without incident from a high school she
helped desegregate last September has been admitted to
the University of Alabama.
The Birmingham Post-Harold said the girl's law
yer told the newspaper she 
was accepted by the university trative vice president of the
for the fall term, university at Tuscaloosa, said
The girl, Josephine Powell, it was the school's policy not
graduated with another g-r- to comment on "anyone else's"
Irons West End High School. statements concerning applica-
A Negro boy graduated from tions under federal court order.
a second high school. There
were no incidents.
Miss Powell's mother, Mrs.
Clarence Powell said the law-
yer, Oscar Adams Jr. of Bir-
mingham "will release" her
daughter's future academic
plans.
Miss Powell and other mem-
bers of her family refused to
comment and referred all ques-
tions to Adams.
Gov. George C. Wallace at-
tempted to block their en-
trance by "standing in the
school house door.' However,
the students. Vivian Malone
and James Hood, were admit-
ted after national guardsmen
were federalized.
Hood later dropped out. Miss
Malone is still attending the
univeratty.
Adams. who could not be The other Negro girl who
Immediately reached said he graduated from West End was
would hold a news conference Patricia Marcus. Her mother,
later to discuss Miss Powell's Mrs. Robert J. Marcus, said
future, the Post-Herald said, her daughter "had a good
Jeffellaon Bennett, admires-1year."
THEODORE R. ROBINSON
Club Pays Tribute
To Its Late Prexy
Memorial services were held
for the late Theodore Roose-
velt Robinson, by the Lincoln-
Elliston Height Civic Club, last
week. Mr. Robinson, was one
of the club founders and had
been president of it for the
last 20 years.
While paying tribute to the
late president, Clifford L.
Moseley, vice president. said:
"we think that the highest
tribute that can be paid to a
man is that he was loved by
his fellow men. This is the
sentiment we pay to Mr. Rob-
inson, our friend, big brother,
Christian gentleman and civic
leader. He possessed character
worthy of notice. He labored
tirelessly a n d unselfishly
among us, while teaching and
Inspiring us," said Moseley.
He died suddenly May 23 and
was buried May 31.
Texas Town Hit
With Picketing
DALLAS — (UPI) — Negro
and white demonstrators Vow-
ed to continue eppearances at
a segregated downtown Dallas
cafeteria until an agreement
could be reached.
Richard Walker graduated
from Ramsay high school. He
said he felt his attendance
there "had changed a lot of
people's minds about Negroes
In general."
His mother, Mrs. Myrtle
Walker, said the youth was
subjected to "verbal abuse,"
but no "extraordinary trouble,"
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
National Honor Society inductees and officers at Hamilton high school
were photographed during the celebration of its 10th anniversary recently.
Above are, at the left, Harry T Cash, principal of the school, and Honor
Society officers: President, Armstead Robinson; Vice President, Maudette
Brownlee: Recording Secretary, Evelyn Silsissolls; Dean of Honolites and
Corresponding Secretary, Julie Saville; Treasurer, May Carlock; Program
Chairman, Rosalyn Mortis. Honorlites: President. Mae Byas; Vice Presi-
dent, Dorothy Williams; Secretary, Sandra Williams; Assistant Secretary,
Alma William; Treasurer, Joyce Moss. Inductees: LeRoy Baker, Harold
Beamon, Jessie Broadway, Nellie Briggs, Madeleine Cooper, Muriel Curry,
Donna Davis. Irma Davis, Patricia Dixon, ('arolvn Finley, F.ssie Ford, Faith
Flynn, Barbara Giles, Kathy Graham, Deborah Greene, Jeraline Hibbler.
Harvey Jackson, Bertha Jett, Floyd Metcalf, Katharine Miles, Patricia
Miller, Anne Moore, Elaine McCollins, Joy McPherson, Melanie McWilliams,
Causandra Owens, Rufus Perry, Carolyn Quinn, Frances Scales, Nancy Sims,
Patricia Simpson, William Stevenson, Frances Willis, and Jennifer Young.
Inductees Honorlites: Denise Sims, Barbara Flowers, Myrtle Greer, Howard
Sims, Shirley Stewart, Eva Tharp, Henry Ward, Harold Woods, Lois Wil-
liams, Robert Wookidge, Barry Wright, and Yolanda Wright.
Hiawatha Art and Social Club members were photographed
during an anniversary dinner celebration held recently.
Above, seated, left-right: Mrs. Flora Cochrane, Mrs. J.
Seward, Mrs. T. H. Hayes, Sr., Mrs. Mary D. King, and
Mrs. N. J. Owen. Standing: Mrs. Willa H. Briscoe; Mrs.
— —
 -
First Negro;
Presidential Candidate,
DeBerry Tours Colleges
if a
Mildred Crawford, Mrs. Eleanor Oglesby. Nirs. L G.
Eowlkes, Mre. Thelma G. Hooks, Mrs. Maude illsson, di
Mrs. Zientst Ward, Dr. Hollis Price, and Miss Mini! Lee 1111IF
Thompson.
until some one trained in Mosl
cow or some place else comes
to tell them. This report is an'
attempt to begin a witchhunt
now as part of his national in the civil rights movement,
campaign. De Berry is the as a
only Negro ever to have been break
nominated for President of the
United States. He has been
making extensive appearances
in Chicago, Minneapolis,
Minn., and Milwaukee and
Madison, Wis.
While in Madison, Wis., De-
Berry was asked by a report-
er his opinion of the Wallace
vote in the primary.
DeBerry answered that
"Since Wisconsin is a liberal-
Democratic state, the fact that
Gov. Wallace can receive such
a large vote, to me proves the
bankruptcy of liberalism. Gov.
Wallace stands for segrega-
tion Southern style, and re-
ceived 34% of the total vote
in Wisconsin. To be it means
that if he were to tone down
his segregation to encompass
segregation Northern style,
he could possibly have won.
I believe it is the white lib-
erals who are surprised over
his large vote, not the Negro
people."
On the New York World's
Fair Stall-In. DeBerry was
asked his opinion and whether
he thought it would hurt the
civil rights movement.
"I believe it helps the strug-
gle by bringing the truth to
the world visitors who will
attend the World's Fair," De-
Berry answered and added,
"The New York World's Fair
represents a century of accom-
plishment. I think it should
also show what has not been
accomplished in one century
—human rights, human digni-
ty for the Negro people. This
I believe is the contribution
of the stall-in to the Century
of Progress."
At a press conference in
Minneapolis, Minn.. DeBerry
was asked to comment on J.
Edgar Hoover's statement that
communists have infiltrated
the civil rights movement.
DeBerry commented that
"It is an insult to the intelli-
gence of the Negro people,
because Mr. Hoover obviously
believes that Negroes do not
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Clifton
De Berry, Socialist Workers
Party presidential candidate,
is appearing in the Midwest
device to divide and
up this militant civil
Miss Laverne Brandon, stu-
dent at St. James High
School, Grand Forks, N. D.,
graduated with honors on
May 24, 1964. She was
awarded a scholarship to the
College of St. Catherine's at
St. Paul, Minn. Miss Bran-
don is a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society, secre-
tary of the Art Club, mem-
ber of the French Club, and
reporter for the Morning
Star, the school's paper. Mr.
and Mrs. 0. L. Brandon at-
tended the graduation of
their daughter.
Sell It Now, Ben
LONDON —(UPI)— The fol-
lowing classified ad appeared
on the front page of this
morning's London Times:
"Sir Gerald Kelly wishes to
trace a painting of a life-size
nude girl by the late Sir
George Clausen called 'Prima-
vera.' It was exhibited in the'
Royal Academy in 1914 and
know of their own problems once bekinged to J. Lumb."
rights movement.
"It is an attempt, in essence, 1
to demand a loyalty oath
from all of the participants in
the civil rights struggle. The
only way a person can prove
they are not a communist is
to turn stool pigeon and bear
false witneas against game
militant leader ,,.,in the civil
rights struggle,"taid DeBerry.'
He went on to say that, "It '
is amazing to me how the,
CIA-FBI can know all about
communists in Cuba, commu-
nism in the civil rights move-
ment, or so they say, but they
cannot find the murderers
who bombed the church in
Birmingham, killing four Ne-
gro children."
A final question to DeBerry
was posed as "personal" by 1
the reporter. He asked: "I may
be naive in asking it, and you,
may choose not to answer it,,
and if you do I can understand'
it. Are you a full-blooded Ne-
gro since you are so fair-skin-
ned?"
DeBerry answered that
"Since it is the Negroes who
were the slaves and at the
mercy of their white slave
masters, if you will look
around you will see there
are very few Negroes the
same color. Their colors range
from fair—as you call it—to
black.
"Now, you do know that in
this society anyone who ha,
one drop of Negro blood is
considered Negro, no matter
what his color. He or she
thereby treated as a Negro,
(being segregated, discrimi-
nated against, etc.). There are
the exceptions of those Ne-
groes who seek to laasa
white. They deny their Negro
ancestry and they are more
anti-Negro than many whites:MI
"Since you are not Negro,"
DeBerry concluded, 'you will
find this hard to understand,
so I would agree with you that
to ask the question: 'Are you
a ftill-blooded Negro?' is na-
ive."
DeBerry is currently inur-
ing colleges and making other
public appearances on the
West Coast.
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Patrol Lady Completes 11 Years
At One Of Our Bus'klit Corners
W hen Mrs. Marie C. J. Mrs. Smith has met over the "Children don't let you for-
Smith of 496 Williams at. hung years while directing traffic get them," she said, "and
up her uniform as patrol wo- in one of the busiest sections quite often they come by to :
man for the corner of Georgia of the city?
and Lauderdale after „schooll
ended last week, it marked
11 years that she has been,
protecting youngsters on the
dangerous city streets.
The children who began
first 'grade when Mrs. Smith I
started work in front of Por-
ter Junior High school in 1959
were promoted to the twelfth
grade following this term.
CHILDREN RETURN
Mrs. Smith loves children,:
and some day she intends to
move in off the corner and
into a classroom as a teacher.
Since joining the Memphis
Pol ice department's patrol
squad, she has studied two
years at Owen college, a n.d
now that school is out the
plans to do more work on a
degree in summer school.
Where are the children that
17.444. 11111
44.
MRS. MARIE C. J. SMITH
•
KING GORDON ERIC NEW
King Gordon Eric New and his mother, Mrs. Rose C. New,
are leaving Little Angels Kindergarten and Nursery on Vol-
'entitle St., where King Gordon was crowned. Ile is the son
of the late Patrolman Nelson New who was drowned on May
29 three years ago.
ally the young ones, she said.:
"They are so easy to get along:
with. If they say they are
going to do something, they
do it, and if they don't intend
to go along with something,
they tell you at the beginning.
Seven years ago, Mrs. Smith
organized a Cub Scout Pack
at the Olivet Baptist church
and still serves as its Den
Mother. A couple Sundays
ago the pack acquired 10 new
"cobs."
The children inspired Mrs.
Smith to aspire for a place in
the classroom, and she does
everything possible to help
them. That includes giving
some lunch money en route to
school and others carfare
home after they have over-
spent their allowance at
lunchtime.
NV ith a whistle in her
mouth a good deal of the time,
the veteran patrol lady
doesn't get a chance to speak
to every child that comes by
her in the morning, so when
a youngster complains that
she did not return his or her
greeting, she tells them, "Just
touch me as you go by, and
you'll know I saw you."
Re-elect Randolph
As NALC President
CLEVELAND — (UPI) —
The Negro American Labor
Council elected A. Phillip Ran-
dolph to serve as president for
his fourth seeress:lye term.
Randolph's election climaxed
the group's tnree-day convention
held here,
Randolph, who is founder of
the Negro organization, is also
president of the Sleeping Car
dent over Juanita Branch, This School Term Porters Union (AFL-C10).
Jacqueline Halliburton as sec- In other action the more than
retary over Peggy Wikes; and
Herbert Mhoon as assistant 
Le Moyne Alumni Club of 300 cielegates passed a resole-
secretary over Vera Wright; 
Memphis plans to conduct its lion calling for a one-day na-
final monthly meeting of the tional work stoppage sometime
T he White ticket placed 1963-64 term Sunday, June 7, this summer if Congress fails
Thelma Phillips as parliamen- at 5:30 p.m., in the Alumni to pass a "meaningful" civil
tarian over Claritha Rhodes; Room of the Hollis F. Price rights bill.
Gloria Hunter as treasurer library. Mrs. Ann. L. Wea-
over Shirley Love; Glorious thers, president, said the body
Boyd as chaplain over Mary will map plans for the /all.
Elect Officers For Fall Term
Charles Cabbage, president Wilson; James Gross as ser-
of the Student Council, an-!geant-at-arms over Larry H.
nounced the results of stu- Cooper; and Billy Joe Renfro
dent elections held Friday, Bailey.
as reporter over Mrs. O'Dean•
May 8, at Owen College. These officers" will take of-
The candidates campaigned fice at the beginning of the
1964 Fall Semester.
under two tickets. The Green
ticket paced Alberta Johnson. —
president over Bethel Harris: Last Meeting For
Louvenia Harris as vice-presi-
•
The Brand to
-I— Reach for 7• KING
COTTON Franks
KING
COTTON Bacon ic-,„ ,
KING
COTTON Sausage
KING
COTTON lulch Meat
I made 1r the J.S. Govt. ,'Ispe:.ted
kitchens of the ,
0  NAT SURING PACKING CO. ,m
see me.
"When I first started. I stood
in the front of Porter school
and I had the patrol boys to
help me. Two of the boys are
now teachers. Willie H. Mc-
Kissic is a physical education
teacher at Porter Junior High
school, and Commodore Pri-
mous is a sixth grade teacher
at Georgia Avenue Elemen-
tary school," she explained.
Although children see her
only twice a day, for about
two hours, they have develop-
ed confidence in her and want
to talk over their problems
with her.
"Sometimes they come by
crying and say they are late
because their mothers or some
other relative made them go
to the store. Others go by
shedding tears because their
mothers would not let them
wear a certain dress,'' Mrs.
Smith said.
KIDS NO TROUBLE
Although Mrs. Smith han-
dles children from three
schools —Booker Washington
High, Porter Junior High and
Georgia Avenue Elementary
schools, she says she has
never had any trouble about
them obeying her traffic or-
DEFENDER a'age 3
PROTECTING
Watching some of her children reach the
sidewalk safely at the corner of Georgia
and Lauderdale Is Mrs. Marie C. J. Smith,
a patrol woman for the oast 10 years. At
the beginning of the year, Mrs. Smith visits
YOUNGSTERS
first grade classrooms and explains her sig-
nals to pupils during short lectures in or-
der to prevent confusion. Mrs. Smith is a
den mother for the Cub Scout pack at Olivet
Baptist church. MLR Photo.
JFK's Negro Bodyguard Claims
"I love people, and especilgents Came To Work 'Drunk'ders.
A charge that secret serv-
ice agents assigned to guard
the late President John F.
Kennedy the night before his
assassination in Dallas. Texas,
drank heavily at a nightclub
Wilt be heard by the Warren
Commission, according to a
report by the Chicago Tri-
bune.
testifying before the Warren:
Commission. He said that he
had also observed laxity in
duty by agents while he was
on duty at the Kennedy s I
slimmer home at Hyannis
Port, Mass., in June and July,
1961.
Bolden said he recently
another agent that he
The drinking charge was tended to testify before
made by 29-year-old Abraham commission and that hisBolden, the first Negro agent
ever assigned to a White
House bodyguard detail and a
graduate of Lincoln universi-
ty at Jefferson City, Mo.
Agent Bolden said that cer-
tain agents, including one su-
pervisor, drank heavily before I
and after assignments, and I
were sometimes absent from
their posts or came to work
"half drunk."
Alarmed aver the laxity in
protecting the President, Bol-
den said he reported the mat-
ter to James J. Rowley, chief
of the secret service detail at
the White House.
Bolden has since been as-
signed to e Chicago detail,
and last wec he was indicted
by a federal grand jury of
soliciting a 950,000 payoff for
delivery of a secret govern-
ment file on the investigation
of a counterfeit ring.
The agent denied the charge
and implied that it was manu-
factured to keep him from
(AN YOU USE
NIONE CASH?
CITY FINANCE
GROUND FLOOR
STERICK BUILDING
"WHERE FOLKS IIKr YOU
GET P4IIIREI51151
SERVICE
THE FINEST SHOES
THAT CAN BE MADE
LEO KING
For proper fitting and counseling when you
buy Stacy Adams Shoes, see Leo who has been
selling Stacy's at B.J.R. for over 25 yrs.
ht
litiBEAsLEY•JONES. RAGLAND
99 South Main
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
tctoldd
in-
the
su-
periors were apparently in-
formed about his plans.
In Dallas, a nighclub offi-
cial was asked if any agents
visited his place on the eve
of President Kennedy's assas-
sination and he replied that
they had and only "nursed
their drinks" while there.
B oRl deegna r ds 
said, 
isa m i dxitcrtemmeenl t,y
confident that I will not he
found guilty by a jury."
I His attorney, George How-
ard, predicted the case would
I be dismissed before it ever
reached that stage.
Social Security Card
'Must' For Job Hunter
i June is the rush season for
social security cards, accord-
.ing to Warren Maddox, social
security district manager.
The big demand for the
cards comes from high school
and college students who are
taking summer jobs, some of
whom have had cards and
Civil Rights
Score Board
WASHINGTON -- (UPI) —
I Civil Rights Log:
I Status: House approved bill
Feb. 10 by vote of 290 to 130.,
,,Measure now before Senate.
Length of Debate: 65 days,
Estimated Words Spoken:
7,102,020. 1
Previous Record Civil
Rights: 3 days on 1960 bill.
Previous Record (General):
21/2 months on ship subsidy
bill in 1923.
Purpose of Bill: To end ra-
cial discrimination in voting,
education, employment, un-
ion, privately owned lodgings,
I eating establishments and
places of amusement, and in
use of federal funds.
have lost them.
Most employers will insist
on being shown social seciiri-
t, cards before they will hire
iidents.
—The student who waits un:
ill the last minute to apply foi
hi social security card may
told all the better jobs taken
by the time he gcts his card,"
Maddox said.
ISSUED FREE
The Memphis district office
at 242 Federal Office build-
lug, 167 N. Main, has applica-
tion blanks for the cards. They
are issued free to anyone who
needs t h em. It generally
takes about two weeks for II
card to be issued.
Students who live outside
Memphis can get the applica-
tion blanks from their local
post office. The application
blanks can be completed at
home and mailed to the so-
cial security office.
I Persons who have lost their
cards can get duplicate ones
by bringing in the stubs from
the original ones when ap.:
plying for the duplicate. There
is no charge for replacing a
card.
ROUND TRIP CHARTERED GREYHOUND
BUS TO NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR.
B1 THE WAY OF WASHINGTON AND PHILADELPHIA
LEAVING JUNE 24 RETURNING JULY 1 1964
Phone59125 Round Trip 397-1293
AVON Calling!
1 This Is "600 31635"
OPPORTUNITIES -OPPORTUNITIES
SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Enjoy Excellent Earnings
Opportunity to Earn Saving Bonds
over and above regular earnings
2164, ew•ce Wallace
ii Alt8C4C4 44C€444041 14004 Reirteautta,teoe
Choose- Your Own
• Working Hours .
With
An Established •
Territory
The World's
Largest Cosmetic
Company
AVON
INTERESTED?
Phone
272-2042
275-4136
525-0200
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THE
SPEAKS
REV C TH•MAS PAIGE
"I am debtor both to Greek These people have been
and barbarian. to wise and making it possible for those
foolish . . ." —Paul who will get diplomas and
GRADUATION degrees to come this far.
Once more we come to the Without them these awards
season of graduation. Thia would uot be possible.
Stime of the year countlessomone said years ago that
bnumbers of people will look ehind every man is a great
back with pride over the ac. woman. In the same token
complishments they have of thinking every graduate is
made. In the truest sense of someone whose name will not
the word, they have come a frsppear on the diploma or de-
long way. In some cases gree. These are the person or
twelve years removed, persons who hove stood be-
Grade by grade and year hind the scene sacrificing and
by year they have climbed making it Possible for the
the ladder to this day for graduate to graduate.
which they have looked with That great apostle of years
great anxiety and anticipa- ago summed up the situation
tion. 'well when he said, "I am deb-
Many look back in terms tor both to Greek and barber-
of what they have done. But ion, to wise and foolish!"
it is not a matter of what' A few days ago I sat, on
they have done. Others have the bus listening to two young
been involved too, ladies at a local college carry-
BEHIND SCENES ling on a conversation. One
As much as we would like l was most critical of her father
to think in terms of .what we who had little or no educe-
have done as individuals oth-1 hon. Because of his limited
ers have also played a role knowledge he had little ap-
and a large role in what welpreciation for all that his
have done. Behind every ,daughter had learned to ap-
graduate there has been a preciate and she was most
mother and a father or a critical of him because he was
guardian who has not been,' not like other fathers.
occupying the seats in the I wanted to join the con-
classroom but who has been versation very badly. This
behind the scene fighting an-young lady who was so criti-
other battle. 'cal failed to realize that she
II
if
• 1'4.
Members of the Dixie Height Christian Fellowship club
held their annual tea, recently at the home of Mr. and
Mrs, Henry Meadows of 1545 Ethlyn, and here they are
seen standing near the main table. From left are Mrs.
Lottie M. Lloyd, chairman of the Social Committee: Mrs.
Lillie M. Cleveland, Mrs. Willie L, Martin, Mrs. Edward
Pairtee, Mrs. Francis Meadows, vice president; Mrs. Hattie
,sta.
r
Ingram, president, Mrs. Lucille Spearman, Mrs. Lillian
Reynolds, chairman of Sick Committee: Mrs. Susie Trem-
ble and Mrs. Meda Bell. Members not on photograph are
Mrs. Laura Rowena, secrete's"; Mrs. Lola Leffler, treasurer;
Mrs. Erma Carpenter and Mrs. Mary E. Woodward.
IMeChiston Photo).
was quite fortunate becattse wondered if somewhere down
although her father for some
reason or other did not go to
school himself he wanted his
daughter to be able to cope
with the problems of the day
in a manner in which he Was
unable to do. At this point
she should have been most
grateful.
As she criticised her father
I questioned what her edu-
cation had done for her. I
the line she had not develoP-
ed an appreciation for a fa-
ther who had seen his mis-
take and did not want his
daughter to fall in the same
As much as many graduates
of today would like to be-
stow all of the credit of grad-
uation upon themselves we
find this most unfortunate.
Were it not for someone be-
The Shop Owners and Beauticians Chapter No. 5 spon-
sored "Beauticians' Day" recently at Gospel Temple Bap-
tist church, and the theme for the day was "The Beau-
ticians Role in the Home, Church, Community and Busi-
ness World." Standing left to right, front row, are Mrs.
Clara Shells, Mrs. Theodore Lewis, Mrs. Viola Woody,
Mrs. Addle Mary Johnson, Mrs. Sadie Wiley. Mrs. Mar-
:
• A New York corporation is
; reducing industrial absenteeism
by monthly awarding green
• stamps for perfect attendance
NEED
CASH!
priwVEiw,ost.rms!
—Quick Loans—
Automobile, Furniture
Signature
Them Is a reason why p•ople
lit, to do busin•ss with us. You,
goo, will lik• our court•ous treat.,
mane and desIr• to help you. I
"Open • Thursday and Friday
Nights Until 700
Saturdays 900 to 100
PIXIE FIVANCE CO.
Home Owned - Home Op•rof•d
DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
-re• lii,. to any yes to your
loon roqu•St"
Exornlhod and Supsitylo•d by
th• State Deportment of
Insurance and Banking.
2 LOCATIONS
1111 S. Main, JA 7-8581
152 Madison, JA 5-7611 I
garet Shipp and Mrs. Fannie Wilson. On top row, same
order. are Mrs. Hattie B. Tuggle, Mrs. Christine Gray,
Mrs. Peeks Jackson, Miss Ruby Henderson, Mrs. Euia B.
Neely, Mrs. Robbie Thomas and Mrs. Mollie B. Mathews.
Mrs. Tuggle was crowned "Queen of the Day" by Mrs.
111ura Slams Lee, IMcChriston Photo).
HUMBOLDT NEWS
This has been a busy week aisle. The message was cle-
at Stigall High School. Sunday livered by Rev. J. H. Mathis
was Baccaluareate. 52 senior of Morning Star Baptist church.
In blue and white caps and Many out-of-towners witness-
towns marched down the ed the event.
intendent. Mrs. Sula Ellison is
director.
Miss Dorothy Reid of St.
,Louis, Mo., is visiting her
family, Mr. and Mrs. Doring-
-
Dr. Charles Dinkins, pres- ton Reid, of this city.
• ident of Owens college, Mem-
M mom' Servo°  C,phis, Tenn., was the can-
Held For Owen 
mencement speaker Wednes-
day.
College Custodian ! The dining room of the ,
i 
Morning Star Church was the
. 1 A memorial service w a s setting for the Spring Banquet ,
held at Owen College offlgiven by the Gospel Choir of
i Tuesday. May 19, in the Col- the church. Rev. L. T. Purham
'lege Chapel for the late Mr. pastor of Lane Chapel church .
Louis Davis. lwas guest speaker. A delicious'
. The late Mr. Davis had menu was served.
+been employed at Owen Col- Vacation Bible School starts
'lege as a custodian for the at Morning Star MOnday, June
past ten years. .1, and the church is expecting '. . .
1 Remarks we r e made by a large number of youth td;at- '
Pres. C. L. Dinkins on behalf ,tend. Calvin Farmer is suer- '
lof the administration; Thomas
I. Willard for the faculty, (
Edward Patton for the staff
and James Weary for the stu-
dent body. The College Minis-
ter. Rev. R. Henry Green, de-
livered the memorial address.,
Funeral services were held'
at the Vance Avenue Church
of Christ on Wednesday night,'
May 20, and burial was at
Eimwood cemetery on Thurs-
day.
He leaves his wife. Mrs.
Maggie Evans Davis, a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Christine Davis
Jackson, and other relatives.
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Court Rushes
School Ruling
WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
The Supreme Court granted
the request of Negro parents
to put a little extra push be-
hind its May 25 decision that
public schools must reopen in
Prince Edwara County, Va.
Supreme Court-rules call for
a 25-day waiting period before
the court's judgment actuallly
is mailed to a lower court. But
the Negroes asked that the for-
malities proceed at once
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rection and values their grad-
uation never would have been
possible.
But behind them was some-
one w ho themselves have
been denied an education and
who through the years have
attached real value to educa-
tion they would have stopped
along the way a long time
ago.
hind them who has been a But because of constant pa-
rental prodding they have beensource of inspiration and di-
able to come to the day of
graduation not because of what
they have seen real value
in education but because
those who have been denied
have been in the background
pushing them on to n a w
heights. It is these people to
whom each graduate is in-
debted today as he or she re-
ceives his diploma or degree.
'Church Of God In Christ Women
Hold 14th International confab
The 14th annual Woman's Speaking on "proverty" she
said, "only through moral and
ethical decline has a rich coun-
try such as ours suffered. We
must view proverty as a sick-
ness as we do diseases. The
church must find a way to help
the poor wDr. Lillian Brooks Coffey ithout taking away
their dignity."
International Convention con-
vened in Albany, N. Y. recent-
ly Bishop 0, M. Kelly of New
York City was the host bib.
hop.
h a Thereies sahre  hmoreas  thena n   au extensivexi-
mission program with schools,
clinics, orphanages and mis-
sion stations located in Africa,
Haiti, Jamaica and other points
all supported by the Women's
ConvenUon.
Through out the meeting
"Mother Coffey" as she is ef-
fectionelly called, advised, ex-
horted and instructed more
than 2,000 women who left the
five day conference inspired,
encourged and alerted to their
duties at home determined to
set up a united front against
the Decline of Moral and Chris-
tian Ethics.
Mrs. Anna Bailey of Detroit
who is the administrative as-
sistant to "M other Coffey"
presided at Civic night.
Mayor Erastus Corning, II, of
Albany welcomed the dele-
gates to the city.
The key note speaker was
Dr. Aronia C. Mallory, found-
er-president of Saints Junior
college, Lexington, Miss. She is
also a Development Specialist,
OMAT, U.S. Dept. of Labor.
organised the Women's Con-
Bishop 0. T. Jones, senior
vention in December 1950'bishop of the Church of God
Since this tine the women'alin Christ addressed the eon-
work rapidly.thr uout the States has gregation Saturday and con-
grown ducted a special Re-Dedication
service. He Reviewed the
growth in the women's depart-
ment and commented briefly
on his years of service with
"Mother Coffey" in church
work. He also explained, that
the secret of a dedicated life
was to have the Holy Spirit
abiding within. He urged the
women to let the Holy Spirit
sweep over their souls, stand
united, and to be a pattern
for others in order to get God's
work done in his dispensation.
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Cited By Hyde
Park School PTA
Miss Jim Ella Cotton, su-
pervisor in elementary educa-
tion for the City Board of
Education, was presented a
citation by the Hyde Park
School PTA during an assem-
A. B. HILL HONOR CLUB
Members of the fifth and sixth grade A. B. Hill Honor club presented
its annual program at the school's final PTA meeting on Wednesday, May
20, and sixth grade students were awarded certificates. Pictured on front
row, from left, are Charlotte Starks, Linda Brown, Mar Joyce Young, Gloria
Ashby, Donald Baskin, Slebbie Bradford. Doris Lambert, Rose Marie Jones
and Joyce Lester. On second row, same order, are John Lowe, Edwina
Brooks, Annette Barksiey, Vernell Webb. Pauline McFarland, Charmaine
Jackson, Rosalind Banks, Daryll Lewis, Ira Carbage, Sheila Hardy and
KING
King and Queen and loyal subjects are shown above dur-
ing coronation ceremonies at the Prince of Peace Kinder-
garten. 1553 Britten St. The king is Clyde Braswell. The
Queen is Joyce Yates. Standing in front of King Clyde and
Queen Joyce are, left-right, Tanta Little and Jackson Pitts.
Left of the king are Rickey Major. Rhonda Jackson, Re-
Daryl Hall. In third row, seated from left, are Cheryl Marshall. Larry
Galloway, Patricia Jeffery, Cheryl Marshall. Carolyn Robinson, Larry
Washington, Fred Bentley and Reginald 'very. On fourth row, from left,
are Pamela Hall, Deborah Williams, Clarke Murphy, Gail Walker. Loretta
Farmer, Gwendolyn Macklin, Diane Griffin and Barbara Stevenson. Mrs.
Olivia Starks Is PTA president. and George D. Clark principal of the
school.— (Coleman photo)
AND QUEEN
e4nial White and Donna Glower. Left of the queen are:
Phylivs Golden. Malcom Childress. Jacqueline Grady. Ever-
ett Chism, Catherine Pitts. Back row, Mrs. Eunice Malone.
teacher: Denise Herring. Billy Jones, Laydon Hayes, Lewis
Christian, Deborah Franklin, Terry Brown. Terry Morris.
Michael Wiley and Rechelle Parker Photo by Henry Ford.
Tigerbelle Vivian Brown (right) and Coach
Edward S. Temple (left) show All-Sports'
banquet speaker. Art Gurpe. Ohio Valley
Conference commissioner. one of their two
world record trophies that were among the
20 presented to the University's archives
during the banquet The Temple-trained
eidercuties accounted for 13 of the 20 tro-
phies. Miss Brown was among the 19 seniors
who received fourth-year awards. In all
101 Tennessee State athletes earned letter
awards last week. Photo by Clanton III.
Honor Society Members Indicted And Bank Accounts Of $1 Given
During the closing activi-
ties at Hamilton high school,
the Hamilton chapter of the
National Honor Society cele-
brated its 10th anniversary;
a n d the school's principal,
Harry , T. Ca s h, presented
nearly 500 honor students with
a bank account of $1 each.
Being an idea of Principal
Cash, he school's P.T.A.,
promised to give the project
financial support. The project
will become an annual affair.
It is the hope of Cash and
P.T.A. members that parents
will continue these accounts
for their sons and daughters
by keeping them active with
additional deposits.
Periodically. says C a s h,
these boys and girls will have
their bank books examined,
hoping to find at least some
which have grown and wilt
continue to do so. Receiving
'bank accounts were: (see pho-
to).
Prior to the Bank Accounts
presentation was the Anni-
versary Observance and In-
. 
duction of new members by
the school's Chapter of the
National Honor Society.
Guest speaker w a s Rev.
Lawrence F. Haygood. pastor
Miss Cotton Is Citation read in part New Officers Elected By Club Parkway Gardens Presby-terian church. W. D. Callian,
par excellence in instructional
and supervisory services ren-
dered Hyde Park School Com-
munity from 1958 to 1964. . .."
Guest speaker at the pro-
gram was Mrs.' Mattie Cross-
ley, a secondary supervisor
for the City school system.
In tribute
been out-
The program was
to students who ha
standing in scholai
New Officers were elected
by members of the Bostic Civ-
ic cub during a special meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Co-
rifle Reed last Monday. Elect-
ed president was Mrs. Alber-
ta Brown.
Other officers elected are:
Mrs. Corine Reed, vice presi-
dent: Mrs. Patsy Ella Keys,
'secretary; Mrs. Odessa Donal-
sin, assistant secretary, Mis.
, Lela Johnson, financial secre-
tary: Mrs. Fanhie Simpson,
treasurer; Leroy Combs, par-
liamentarian and Mrs. Lela
Foster, chaplain. 1
Conducting the election was
W. C. "Bill" Weathers, found-
er and first president of the
club.
Bank Accounts for the estimated 500 honor students at
Hamilton school was recently started by and at the expense
of Barry T. Cash, principal. Cash started the $1 account for
principal of Melrose Elemen-
tary school and first advisor
to the Chapter at Hamilton,
conducted the induction of 34
new members; also attending
was Miss Carla Allen, a schol-
arship freshman at Memphis
State university, valedictorian
of the class of 1963 at Hamil-
ton, and first president of the
"Honorlites," (little sisters to
members of the National Hon-
each one of the above honor students. The school's PTA
promises to help support the idea which was Cash's.
or Society.)
I Other participants on the
'program were: Armstead Rob-
inson. president of the chap-
ter, Maudette Brownlee, vice
president, Evelyn Simmons,
recording secretary, Julie Sa-
ville, dean of Honorlites and
corresponding secretary, Mary
Carlock. treasurer and Rosa-
lyn Morris, program chair-
man. Also participating were
inductees, Patricia Simpson,
Kathy Graham, Mae Byas,
Dorothy Williams and Harold
Woods. Inducted into the Na-
tional Honor Society were:
(See photo.)
Climaxing the program was
a presentation by President
Armstead Robinson to Leon
Carter, a graduating ,seni8t.
I Carter was recipient of the
first Harry T. Cash • plaque
for Distinguished Leadership
and Service, and a $100 award
to the college of his choice.
The plaque and the award
were the National Honor So-
ciety's way of saying "thank
You," everyone. The award
will also become an annual
one, and the name of the re-
cipientplaciue  will be added to the
The senior band under di-
rection of Thomas Doggett
rendered music.
Present were approvimately
100 parents and friends to
witness the program and for
which principal Cash, advi!-
sors, teachers, and students
were grateful.
Following the program a .
reception was held in the Li- 1
brary.
Members of t h e facultyl
sharing in the many facets of 
' Returning Homethe program were: Mr. Thom-
'Was Wonderful'
Says Memphian
Very elated about the 22
months she lived in Machakos.
Kenya, East Africa, Mrs. Doris
Sanders, accompanied by her
two small sons, returned to
her native Memphis last week.
On her arrival by plane she
said, "I loved living in Ken-
ya, it was the greatest ex-
perience I ever had or expect
to have."
Mrs. Sanders added: I be-
lieve that all single persons
graduating from colleges and
universities should avail them-
selves of the opportunity to
travel and live in Africa."
"The people there appre-
ciate 'Uhuru'—Swahili, mean-
ing "working for freedom,"
said Mrs. Sanders.
She went to Machakos in
August, 1962 to join her hus-
band, Rufus C. Sanders, Jr.,
who had gone there Decem-
ber 1961 to teach physics and
math, after accepting the as-
signment from the American
Government Teacher For East
Africa project.
Sanders graduated from Le-
Moyne college in 1961 with
honors after completing his
career at Shelby County Train-
ing School. Mrs. Sanders, a
graduate of Booker T. Wash-
ington high school, attended
LeMoyne one year.
The Sanders' younger son,
Brian Anthony, was born in
Machakas four months ago.
Their other son, Rufus, Jr., is
able to speak in English,
Swahili and another African
language.
Sanders is expected to re-
turn to Memphis August 6.
then go to Western Reserve in
Cleveland to accept an assist-
ship while studying toward a
master's degree in math. His
family will accompany him.
Mrs. Sanders is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Evelyn Thomas,
Mrs. Bettye Snowden, Mrs.
Eddye Rideout, Mrs. Elease
Johnson, Mrs. Lillian Camp-
bell, Mrs. Viola Haysbert, Mrs.
Earnestine Martin, Mrs. Eu-
nice Callian, Mrs. Essie Shaw,
Mr. Rayburn Hawkins, and
Mr. Howard Lawson.
Mrs. Ruth Beauchamp is ad-
visor to the National Honor
Society, and is assisted by
Mrs. Lillian Campbell andi,
Mrs. Viola Haysbert. '
RETURNING HOME
Returning home Is Mrs. Doris Thomas Sanders. accom-
panied by her two sons. Rufus Coy Sanders, Jr. 2S4 years .-51
old and Brian Anthony, four-month-old. Mrs. Sanders and
her sons had been living in Machakos. Kenya, East Africa
the last 22 months. Her husband. Rufus C. Sanders, Jr. is a
teacher there. Photo by Ernest Withers.
347 E. McLemore Ave. San-
ders is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Flenoy Sanders og 4200
Beacon Hill Rd.
The play given by the Sa-
lem-Gilfield Baptist Church
on Sunday, June 28, in the
Little Theater of the church,
will be under the direction of
C. H. Tribble of Memphis.
State university.
Members of the Promotion
committee include Miss Jen-
nie Siggers, chairman; and
Misses Faye McDade, Ruby-
stein Lawson and Margaret
Turner.
Serving on the Publicity'
committee are Misses Toni
Hooker, church; Lula Siggers,
newspapers; Martha McDade,
schools; and Doristein Wade,
radio.
Stage crew includes Charles
Siggers, Dex te r Hamilton,
Jerome Dowdy. Albert Kiser
and Misses Mattie R. Davis
and Evelyn Morgan.
The public is invited to the
production.
Insurance Man
Promoted To
Dist. Manager
OTTIS LIGHTFOOT s
Ottis B. Lightfoot, who has
been employed by Union Pro
tective Life Insurance com-
pany for 10 years, has 'Deena
promoted to manager of the
company's East Memphis Dis-
trict which is located at ?SOO.
Park Ave., according to an an- I..
nouncement by 0. T. Turner, $
agency director.
Before Lightfoot's promo- [
tion he had been assistant
manager nearly three years.
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The Underdogs
We insist with rigorous logic
on the full exercise of human
eights, but we seldom follow
.hrough with the auxiliary hy-
pothesis. What is good for us is
:pso facto good for our dogs and
cats.
There are many among ani-
.nal lovers who would gladly
sacrifice some human rights for
the privilege of having a pet for
companion. Apartment manage-
ment, especially in Chicago, is
absolutely heartless' and even
sadistic, in prohibiting pets in
living quarters.
In a memorable decision in a
New York Civil Court, a judge
held that an elderly couple can-
not be evicted from cooperative
housing project because, despite
a "no animals" clause in their
lease, they refuse to abandon
their 11-year-old dachshund.
We have long believed that
such exclusion clauses are cruel
and inhuman. They are based on
the irrational premise of collect-
ive guilt. The occasional misbe-
havior of a few dogs is viewed
as justifiable excuse for banning
all dogs.
The instances in which dogs
are not intimate members of the
family circle are few. These pet
dogs which greet you at the door
after a long day's work, which
guard the home against intruders
and prowlers more than earn
their right to be quartered will)
their masters.
Notwithstand
Thaddeus
"CLEAN IT UP A BIT"
Earlier this week I received a
letter from the Board of Direc-
tors of the Memphis Cotton
Makers' Jubilee thanking me
and the Tri-State Defender for
the "tremendous coverage given
the 1964 Jubilee celebration."
The letter went on to state
that "this was our biggest year
in parade attendance . . . the
Grand Jubilee parade attendance
has been estimated at more than
100,000. Certainly the good news
-.overage from your newspaper
shares in the credits for the in-
creased interest in Jubilee activi-
ties.
"We are grateful" . . . contin-
ued the letter.
We at the Tri-State Defender
appreciate the letter.
It is almost ironic that in view
of the nice letter from the Board
of Directors that I must -- at
this time — submit to a compul-
sion to be critical of some of the
units which participated in the
grand parade.
In the first place, the salute
at the Reviewing Stand is too
long with far too much clowning.
There are too many people
crowded around the reviewing
stand.
The salutes to the king and
queen are too long — too much
repetition by too many of the
maithing units. There is too
much twisting by majorettes.
Their twisting is far too sen-
suous. It borders dangerously
close to being down-right vulgar.
There is too much time and
space between the various
marching units, which results in
broken lines, probably because
T. Stokes
of too much time being befoie
the reviewing stand.
I am not placing the blame
on the board of directors of the
Cotton Makers' Jubilee for the
"twisting, clowning, vulgar body
movements" of the marching
units, I am placing the blame
on schools which would permit
its marching units, bands, ma-
jorettes, etc., to be given to such
improper, public display while
marching down a street in a
parade.
Also, I was very surprised at
the non-military way several
Boy Scout units marched in the
parade. The units did not march
with military precision nor with
the dignity, traditionally asso-
ciated with the public conduct
of Boy Scouts. Again, the Boy
Scouts themselves are not to
be blamed for the unbecoming
manner in which they jumped
and hopped around while march-
ing. Boy Scout masters "clean it
up a bit."
It is very embarrassing to see
high school girls and boys who
are members of marching units
and bands, be taught or even
permitted to march down a
street or our onto a football field
with so little poise. dignity and
self respect.
This type of tonduct in march-
ing units and bands must be cor-
rected by adults in charge or
having direct authority to "clean
it up a bit."
I am not blaming the board of
directors of the Cotton Makers'
Jubilee for the conduct of units
participating in the grand march.
The whole parade needs
"cleaning up a bit."
Know
The
Negro
ti IiIII191111111 111111,111111M111,
'Hate Gana Is Hooe '
"Man, am I warm. I am burn-
ing. In fact, I am so h o t, y o u
:ould fry an egg on my head," Big
Mouth told me.
"What is the source of your
excessive indignat;on?" I de-
emended.
"You see this jive, man?" my
Dig-mouth friend cried, pointing
at the big, black hoadlina on a
New York Daily News. "Harlem
Hate Gang!" Phooey, That's
Just so much Jive them white
folks from downtown corn, up
here to make up. Ain't no hate
gangs in Harlem. Just colored
folks like me who are tired of
'Mr. Charlie' being on they back.
By AL DUCKETT
You know what them lies is?
Nothing but some paleface pro-
paganda to sell some papers."
"But these are big, responsi-
ble newspapers," I protested.
"Yes, and they tells big lies
and who are they being respon-
sible to!" Big screamed. He was
really sore.
"That is a serious charge" I
told him.
"These are some serious lies,"
Big came back. "They are guilt
lies."
"Whatever are those?" I ask-
"A guilt lie is a lie you tell
on someone you've mistreated
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American Humor
When Mark Twain perfected
our language we were an agrari-
an society, or at least we thought
we were an agrarian society
which makes a lot of difference
in how we laugh.
It is true that while Twain was
writing "Huck Finn," the rail-
roads were spanning t h e con-
tinent, brokers were m Inipulat-
ing the stock ma -Ice t, manu-
facturers perfected the machine
and learned how to best exploit
the men who manned it. But by
and large we thought of our-
selves as a nation a n d people
whose roots were in t h e
soil and not in the city.
We believed we were still in-
nocent and indeed Twain's great
work is about the purification of
Huck Finn by the Father of Wa-
ters, the Mississippi.
Long before Twain's death,
however, we began to realize we
were an industrial-urban society.
Twain's genius was never in
doubt despite this, but let us say
Booth Tarkington's is. "Penrod"
remains a juvenile book because
it is essentially a fantasy.
It was written, I believe,
while hundreds of thousands of
immigrants were landing in
America, transforming our soci-
ety from an agrarian one into
an industrial one. It was written
while hundreds of thousands of
boys and girls labored in sweat
shops. There was little that was
pleasant or sweet about boyhood
then.
Our humor became an ethnic
humor. We found hilarity In the
difference between the rude im-
migrant and the native-born. We
had always enjoyed the stage
Irishman and now we laughed at
the stage Jew, the stage Swede.
and the stage Italians.
We laughed at their fumbling
attempts to become American —
they misinterpreted every cus-
tom so readily. Lionel Trilling,
the eminent critic, remarks that
a man confused as to what class
he belongs to is always a comic
sight and Trilling discusses
Shakespeare's Malvolic driven to
distraction because he believes
he has risen in the world.
Vaudeville was our focus in
those days and in their way
Weber and Fields, Gallagher and
Shean, and Bert Williams, the
great Negro comedian, were
wonderful comics, but I rather
HARRY GOLDEN
doubt they fully believed their
own humor.
Immigration halted in 1920 by
passage of a restrictive law and
came to a dead stop in the 1950's
when, the McCarran-Waltor Act
went on this books. The true ar-
tists among the old vaudevillians
transferred easily enough to ra-
dio or the movies or television
precisely because they were ar-
tists.
But the stage Irishman had
long since vanished. The Irish
audience in Boston did not hurt
the actor because they only
threw soft stuff, but they
ended the career of the stage
Irishman forever.
The Jews, because they lacked
the advantage of the language
did not take such measures
against the fellow with the der-
by, the long black coat, the tape
measure and always talking
about money. The JeWish immi-
grants waited for their children
to grow up and become lawyers
and journalists and doctors be-
fore settling the hash of the
stage Jew.
The Negroes fight the same
battle today. They threatened to
blockade the path of the Mum-
mers in Philadelphia who wore
blackf ace and more power to the
Negroes. The time has come for
the stage Negro to go the way of
the stage Jew, the stage Irish-
man and the stage Italian.
Vaudeville has had its day.
We all became Americans, na-
tive-born and world events and
national catastrophes overtake
us as Americana. The ethnic
jokes diminish year by year in
quality and quantity.
You cannot tell a dialect joke
today when the fellow has a
daughter at Radcliff. It's silly.
Stepin Fetchit is gone and even
Rochester is an old man. Uncle
Remus died the day Jackie Rob-
inson stole second and Ralph
Bunche got the Nobel Prize.
I dare not make an analysis
of present-day humor nor pro-
phesize at what we will find
tunny in the future. We live In
a highly complex machinery.
But I do know our humor has
changed. It changed first be-
cause of the immigrants who
stopped laughing at themeselves
when they became sophisticated.
They not only lent us their food
like spaghetti, pizza an d
blintzes, but their humor, too.
who didn't mistreat you back-but
you know if you was him you
would have done so."
"You sure can twist a sen-
tence," I teased.
"White folks," Big reported
"sure can twist the truth. I ought
not to let them old white folks
make liars out theyselves. I
ought to go out here and really
start me some hate gangs."
"That would not be Christian"
I warned.
"I ass tired of being Christian."
Big replied.
Jackie
Robinson
Says
Baseball Has Done It
I have just finished writing
notes of gratitude to some of
the top crop of players, in base-
ball who were kind enough to
become contributors to my new
book, "Baseball Has Done It"
published by J. B. Lippincott
Company.
They include Terris McDuffie,
Bill Yancy, Roy Campanella,
Monty Irvin, Don Newcombe,
Larry Doby, Hank Aaron, Bob-
by Bragan, Hector Lopez, Earl
Battey, Vic Power, Bill White,
Frank Robinson, Ernie Banks,
Al Downing, Leon Wagner, Al-
vin Dark, Jim Gilliam, Elston
Howard, Branch Rickey and
Commissioner Ford Frick.
I don't know how to find ade-
quate words of praise for Char-
He Dexter, who conceived the
idea for the book and did such
a skillful editing lob.
In tape-recorded interviews
in their own words - these base-
ball personalities tell the history
of the progress of integration in
baseball, in travel, in public ac-
commodations in the years
which have unfolded since Mr.
Rickey gave me my big chance
to make a breakthrough as the
first Negro in the game.
M y dissappointment tha t
Maury Wills and -Willie Mays
were not willing to participate
in this book was more than ba-
lanced by my delight at the un-
compromising stand taken by
Campy, my former ex-team-
mate, who hit hard at the im-
moral and unjust practises of
discrimination and segregation.
Campy is so well-loved and
respected by so many people
that his involvement in the civil
rights cause will mean a tremen-
dous plus to that cause.
There are some significant and
poignant words in this book.
Birmingham-born Bobby Bra-
gan writes:
"Baseball has accepted Negro-
es. No resentment stems from
Southerners in baseball any-
more. When a Negro puts a run
up on the scoreboard, no one
questions the color of the run."
Larry Doby confides: "My
Southern team-mates were more
reliable than some Northerners.
I knew where I stood with them.
After they knew me better, they
were regular guys on the field.
A Northerner might give you
the glad hand, but after he dis-
covers that you have as much
ability as he, he's a different
person altogether."
Carl Erskine admits "When
you're on a club with a Negro,
you know the guy is flesh and
blood, and eats and sleeps, and
rides a train with you, Sind
sweats with you out there on the
field, and he helps your club
more than anybody else, and
then you walk into a resaturant
and they say everybody can eat
but him, then you really under-
stand what its like to be a Ne-
gro."
Campy weighs in with:
It's a horrible thing to sit
here and realize what a situation
like this means to an individu-
al - to be born an American and
have to go to court to find out
how much of an American he
is.
It's a horribe thing to be born
in this country and go along
with all the rules, laws and reg-
ulations and have to battle in
court for the right to go to the
movies • to wonder which store
my children can go in in the
South to try on a pair of shoes
or where to sleep in a hotel.
I am a Negro and I am part
of this. I don't care what any-
one says about me, I feel it as
deep as anyone, and so do my
children."
Yes, baseball has blazed the
trail for America. If America
followed baseball's example,
we'd have a finer country and a
stronger position in the world.
You can get this book for $2.95
from your local bookstore, or
drop a line to VIP, Post Office
Box 103, Lefferts Station, Brook-
lyn 25, New York and get your
copy. I hope you'll enjoy it.
WASHINGTON
-- MARCH OF EVENTS
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HST More Popular Now
WASHINGTON — When Har-
ry S. Truman was in Washing-
ton recently as guest i?f. honor
at a series of functions in con-
nection with his 80th birthday,
it was an emotion-choked occa-
sion.
The Senate had recently
adopted a resolution permitting
former presidents to address the
Senate while it is in session
Heretofore, such address could
be made only while the Senate
was in official recess. The
Senate reserved the first of such
speeches for Harry.
Truman mingled with the so-
Ions on the Senate floor while
they took turns in saying nice
things about him. When it came
time for him to speak, he was
so choked up he could do little
more than thank them — obvi-
ously with deep sincerity.
As Truman explained it to
newsmen later, if they had "cuss-
ed him out" he'd have known
how to resrxrid, but he couldn't
•
• •
• •
•
meet all the goodwill and affec-
tion with words of his own.
At a National Press Club
luncheon, and at a reception
later, Truman, at 80, exhibited
all the saltiness, blunt talk and
utterly frank observations that 5
characterized him during his
years in Washington.
At one point, he told about a
book on politics he was prepar-
ing to write for young pipit The
burden of it. he said, would be
that if you want to succeed in a
political career you can't
p•ct to start at the top.
To make his point, Truman
said that people who had made
good in business, industry, or in
the Army couldn't hope to suc-
ceed in the presidency if they
lacked previous political experi-
ence from the precinct level on
up.
He grinned broadly as his 0•
audience recognized his allusion
to further President Dwight D.
Eisenhower.
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NCC TO HOLD COMMENCEMENT ON LAWN
The setting and principal figures in North Carolina Col-
lege's 39th annual commencement an Sunday, May 31, at
3 p.m. are shown above. For the first time in the college's
history, the lawn facing the James E. Shepard Memorial
Library, an area which will accommodate approximately
5,000 persons, will be the convocation bite. Principal par-
ticipants are, from upper left: Joe E. Brawnrr, ranking
undergraduate; Gwendolyn T. Curiee, second ranking
ison County General Hospital. Delhi after It was ignited by Nehru's 15-
Funeral services for Will — — 
,Mays, 73, were held wecines- companled by their mother. will receive her degree in ele-i fives.day at 2 p.m. at St. Mark I Mrs. Cornelia Hampton. mentary education. Chambers Funeral Directors
C.M.E. Church with Rev. Will 1 • • • Goodman 
,
Wortham officiating. Burial ' 
Elementary School; handled funeral arrangements.
, Friends and acquaintances graduation exercises were held Interment was in Lincoln Me-
was in Morse chapel Ceme- I will be happy to know that , at the church last Tuesday morial Cemetery.
tery at Parson, Tenn. with Get well wishes to Mrs. De-
------- - - — ; daughter, Mrs. Gwendolyn • • • Harton, Dara Nelson, Donald Parker at West End Baptist,
recentlys s e .
Mrs. Della Mays, and a doing nicely.
olic Hospital in Jackson and is Harrington, Charles T. Holmes, surgeryulanndeerwWeint
ialilswho
wat 
B
Charles E. Wade, Cleophus flier General Hospital, J. D.
,
and Arter King, Mrs. Annie
Thomas, Mrs. Florence Akers,
Mrs. Eliza Green, Mrs. Pearl
Riley, and Mrs. Susie Barker.
• • •meeting was held at New Hope
Baptist Church recently. Many HCeomeeteinrychwarigthe. Ford Funeral lie is survived by a 
moth- were enruute to ther new
served on th• lawn after the orris family motored 
to
bre Mary L. Morgan, Mack
noon. Refreshments w • r • `14 pers. Lovie A. Falls. Lula Ma- .
• • • step father, Claude Banner, Anderson Jr., Minnie Mundy,' ServaiyeeTsLR.UatBS.SthVMeTELMYLtI.RCSanaan
converts were added to the 
er. Mrs. Geneva Banner, a duty station,.Folt Knox, Ky,
Tchula to visit his sister and) - -- •
Arch. The Rev. Lee. pastor of and other relatives. A panel discussion was held brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jean Croford, Raife E. Taylor, Baptist Church, Rev. T. C.1111.grim Baptist Church, Mem. Survivors are five sons, fur- The retnains were shipped a Mt. Olive Baptist Church nineham, Allen Wade. P.C. I Robert Jones, Robert Horton, Williams, pastor, were crown-phis. Tenn., was the evange lien Graham of Jackson, now- to Shell Creek, Tenn., with J. on the night of May 12. with Mrs. Lessie Cole is resting 
• • •
'Sam H. Williams, Laise L. ed with exhilirating joy Sun-list, Rev. L. R Swinney, P.C. ard and T. Hennes Graham of
• • • 
D. Ledford, funeral director in Mrs. Naomi Robinson presid- at Jackson-General Hospital. Mrs. Iola Keel of the St. ' chappoi, Willie Smith, Willie I da y.Chicago, Maurice Graham of charge. ing. The discussion was soon- [ • • • Paul community is visiting A. Jones, Willie Chappel Cot--Funeral services for Mrs. Denainn; Tex., and Douglass' Mrs. Pauline Board has been sored by the Missionary so- Mrs. Minnie Mae Turnip- her children in St. Louis. , itelious Toliver, and Annie' Alter delivering an arousingLela Weddle were held at St. Graham. of St. .Louis; 3 daugh- . Marill Horton
with the Rev. B. F. Odeneal of-
John Baptist Church No. 3 ten' Miss Eloise
Mrs. Thelma Smith of Jackson Betty
Graham an 4the death of her sister, MrS.
in AbinHgotlolyn. Va. on acount of cietv of the church.
Those on the panel were 
'iced died recently at the .
Jackson - Madison County'
Griffin Methodist Church and
Raymon Cooper, member of Robert Louis Jones of E)e- 
. message to his congregation• • •
Mrs. Leona Simmons, Mrs. Bei- General Hospital following a 
I ISiaumnd,a y 
went with 
Reftve.v.HWIA1-.
troll, Mich. is home visiting'ficiating, with Rawls Funeral and Miss Arnessis Graham of ( , Tom Lindsey of Rock Hill 
relatives and friends. "Jackson and Mrs. Annie ar-Home in charge. Survivors in. Chicago; two sisters and two 
Earnest Davenport, 46, died sy Williams. the Rev. Mrs. Edna brief illness. Funeral services
clude six daughters.  and 16 grandchildren. • •
'April 16 after being in de- B. Collie, and Mrs. Joseph Birks,
.    ._ , . were held at Mt. Moriah Bap. Methodistfrom their respective
 Church are deli -brothers
CORINTH 
1 ris to Village Springs, where
• • • Funeral services for Mr. dining health for 
some time Mrs.HattieWilson is pi est- list Church with Rev. L. R.. they appeared on a program
Mud Trotter prominent and ,St. held at New Hone Baptist ,Mortuary on the afternoon of served at St. Paul A. M. E. Home in charge. Survivors dist Church in Greenwood, Baptist Church held their Church,' Battle at the First 
Baptist
Iversen, of the Rev. G. L.
the third an-.- The final rites were held dent. Rev. S. N. Rogers is Oar- Burial was in St. Luke churches to the Annual Con- By REV. W. W. HAMILTON ocommemoratingFuneral services for Mrs. Clyde Faison Sr. of 508 Wilson froni, the Chapel of Birchette tor. Layman's Day was ob- Cemetery with Ford Funeral ference held at Decell Metho- Ewe Fifth St. Missionary'
lifelong citizen of Jackson and 'Church with the Rev. L. R. ;April 19, with Rev. J. F. Zion Church on May 17, Prof. include a sister. Mrs. Evelyn Miss., for the Upper NEWS- opening for their new church.1Madison County, was held at Swirkpey officiating. Burial was 
'Birchette, Jr. officiating! F. D. Hoard, of Kingsport, Staten and a brother, Willie giPpi Conference of the Nash- Rev. Robert B. Owens, Jr., iv 
Visitors at the Mt. Canaan
The Regional Professional Tenn., was the guest speaker
• • • 
1 Church Sunday morning wereLiberty C.M.E. Church the Rev. in Jacks Cr.::: Cemetery with . L. B. Spate and other rola- ville-Birmingham Area.
during the morning service. tives. 
pastor
R. S. Pickens was the l
A program was rendered on Lane College Bacelaureate i raised 
Rev. and Mrs. A. Jackson and
Cleveland Cross of the Air guest speaker. They her mother from Birmingham.
Board No 1 where she render- turned over on him. M. Owen, as regional director. man of the Layman's group. Front Lawn. Cross. thanks everyone Negro and 
i n gRt(own. 
and
dveM rs  returned L.  j
Wash-was ki e instantly when a held at Langston High School the afternoon of the same Services were held Sunday, Force was home last week t0 ;800. r
erty Church and of Stewardess tractor on which he was riding on April 17, with Mrs. Pauline day. Ralph Houston is chair- May 28, 1984 at 5 p.m. on the visit his mother, Mrs. Martha Pastor Robert B. Owens Jr]
ed faithful service. Revival services were held Army 1st Sgt. Roy L. Alli- The final rites for Ralph The Rev. Grover C. Jay, white, for their 'donations 
, the Quadrennial Conference
Survivors include two sons, at Cumberland Street Baptist son, previously stationed three James, 30, who died in Phil- pastor Trinity C.M.E. Church, Rev. W. W. Hamilton. Mrs.' ited 
with her children in To-
ll') Cincinnati. They also vis-
I. B. Trotter Jr. of Memphis; Church, The Rev. J. L. Outlaw years in Seuby. Koree. a n d adelphia, Pa., were held hero Augusta, Ga., was guest. 
GOODMAN
Ella Baker, and Mrs. Estalli 
it 'James A. Trotter: two of maescield, Ohio was the wife Sp/5 E-5 Culla M. A111-• from Mt. Hope F. B. H. speaker. Commencement ex-1ghtora, Mrs, Hurdle T. Sins- evangelist. PEARLEANE BILLINGSLEA
By MRS.
Roebuck are in Community 
i ledTohehefjoorlely returning. .
' M d M• 25 1964' 
Matron Sewing
The first Sunday was regu- Hospital. Club was entertained Monday
Rev. Sam Jones, pastor of "mMigohotteatKetihleey 
home of Mrs.
the Union Bath Spring M.B.
of Springfield.
Church convened May Dayi
— 
 
services Sunday, May la.'
Scripture was Daniel 3:17. !
A sermon on the subject,I 
by the pastor, Rev. Jones. i
"God Is Able," was delivered. (lir
viG.;s:iiatl Ads...-.- WATER VALLEY
TENNESSEE Services for Mr. Thomas
Jefferson (Potts) Graham held
at Mt. Zion Baptist Church
with Rev. C. R. William offi-
ciating. Burial was in Mt. Olive
JACKSON •
By C. A. AGNEW
A very successful revival
C. F. Odom officiating. Mrs.
Trotter died after a lingering
illness she was member of Lib-
mons and Mrs. Daisy Ruth
Shaw of Jack.son: a sister, Mrs.
Maggie Clark of Nashville, and
other relatives and friends. Charles S. Fields, 30 died
Stephenson-Shaw Funeral
Home in charge. Mr. Faison
Defender's National News
DEFENDER
undergraduate; President Samuel P. Massie: Judge A. Leon
Higginbotham, the principal speaker; Dean W, H. Brown,
Graduate School; Dean G. T. Kyle, Undergraduate School;
Deals A. L. Turner, Law School; Dean Evelyn Pope, Library
School; William Malone, chief marshal In charge of stu-
dents; and Charles W. Orr, chief marshal In charge of
Platform guests and faculty.
delphia, Pa., • mother. Mrs.
Amanda James, of Huntsville.
Ala., one brother, Charles
I Barns, of this city, and other
relatives.
Interment occurred in West
Lawn Cemetery with J. D.
Ledford, funeral director. In
charge.
Prof. and Mrs. Harold
Thomas spent Mother's Day
in Statesville, and Cleveland,
N. C. with their parents.
The Langston School band
under the direction of Prof.
Joseph H. Martin participated
in the Armed Serveice Day
parade on the morning of May
16,
David Parks has been se-
lected as scout master of
Thankful Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. and E. Coone
spent Mother's Day in Mars
Hill, N. C., with their par-
ents.liev. Jasper Burl and choir
from Saltville. Va. conducted
service at Friendship Baptist
Church on the afternoon of
May 10. Rev. E. W. Norris is
pastor.
--
JACKSON
Mrs. Ersula Curry of 523 NEHRU'S FUNERAL PYRE CATCHES FIRE
By C. A. AGNEW
S. Liberty Street was greatly
improved after an illness of 
Flames begin to lick at the edges of Prime year-old grandson, tianjoY, at the creme-
' Minister Nehru's ceremonial pyre In New tion site. ([Pt RadiotelePhsteiseveral days at Jackson-Mad,
Survivors are his widow,
Ford Funeral Home in charge.
Mrs. Nannie Mae Sudduth
was dismissed from the Cath-
night. The graduates were
Annie C. James, Brenda M.
jApril 15. The final rites wereheld from the Ledford Fun-
eral Parlor on the afternoon
Iof April 17, with Res . W. P.
'Wagner officiating.
Teachers' Meeting honoring
Mr. William E. Turner, was
son, previously stationed two
• • • years at Camp Lama, Tokyo,
JOHNSON CITY Japan, recently visited their
By CORTLAND R. RHEA son and her mother and father,1
relatives and friends in John-
(center), the first Negro girl to
reign as campus Queen at Rutgers Uulveriiity in Newark.
IN. J.. where she conducts an Informal counseling and ac-
son and her mother and
father.
, Mr. and Mrs Maxie Walker,
and other relativec and friends
.ot Atlanta, Ga., while they
Church on the afternoon of
May 17. with Rev. T. K.
Owens officiating.
He is survived by a wife,
Mrs. Virensia James. of Phila-
tivitv program. miss Streeter, whose photo has graced the
covers of two national magaainec. graduates In June.
—1111)1 Telephoto
James Montgomery of St.
Louis spent last week here,
his former home, with his
niece. Mrs. Catherine Mor-
;is. On Saturday he and the
lar service day at Shady Grove
Bantist Church.
Rev. R. C. Sallis, the pastor
delivered the morning meg-
speaker. sage, which was enjoyed by
Merry High School Vesper all, In the afternoon, the an-
Services:ay31  ili4wesre. Classheld NSunday, yt,,nual rally program was held.
Several churches participated
June I, Mt Graduation Ex. in the program. A sum of
ercises, June 2, 1964. $119 wa, raised.
The sick: Mrs: Ersula Cur- Mrs. Pearleane Billingslea
and Mrs. Florence Ambrose
made a business trip to Lex-
ington last Saturday morning.
Mrs. Mahalia Garland is on
the sick list. Her daughter,
Mrs. Willie Mae Buford of
Oxford, Miss., was at her bed-
side last week.
• • •
Mrs. Flisha Brooks, Miss
Mary Miller, and Mrs. Pear-
Will Brown, Mrs. Mary Smith leane Billingslea. your report-
and Mrs. Reid at 522 S. Lib- Cr, attended the morning
erty St. .church service at Sallis Grove
Baptist Church the third Sun-
day.
Rev, R. C. Sallis- of Koseius-
kr) is pastor.
In the afternoon was home-
coming service at True Vine
Baptist in Kosciusko Church.
Rev. Anderson of Tchula de-
livered the message, which
was enjoyed by all. At the
close of the service, dinner was
served at the church. Rev. R.
C. Gallia is pastor.
At 6 p.m., the third Sunday,
the baccalaureate service of the
Goodman Elementary School
was held at the church. Sermon
was by Rev. George Hines, pas-
tor of Asia Baptist Church,
Lexington. Miss.
Mrs. G. S. Redd is principal.
y, Mrs. Willie Luke, Mrs.
Lamle Fow)kes, Mrs. M. A.
Jennings, Rev. C. D. McKel-
vey, Jerome Pirtle. Turner
Reid, Mrs. Dirvie Hunt, Eu-
gene Anderson,. Mrs. Luella
Anderson, Mrs. Alice Jordan,
Mrs. N. J. Bullock, Mrs. Hes-
ter Johnson, Will McMullen,
Mrs. Mary Johnson, E. L.
Rooks, Mrs. Fannie Jackson,
Hatch.
Young People's. Day was
observed at First Baptist
Church. A musical program
was rendered in the after.
program. Mrs. Doris Price.
directress: Rev. J. M. Clan.
at 5 p.m. had W. airton Beaty,'
Jr. vice president of United
Negro College Fund, Inc., New
York City, N.Y., is guest
Mississippi
STARK VILLE
By Leandy Moore
Waiter Burton, resident of
the New Light community,
(lied Saturday, May 16 after
an extended illness.
He is survived by two chil-
dren, Charlie Burton of Pen-
sacola, Fla., and Mrs. Hassle
Speed of Jonesboro, Ark.,
several grand and great-grand
children.
At the time of his death,
lie was living at the home
of Mrs. Jessie Hemphill, a rel-
ative. The funeral was held
sunday at New Light Metho-
dist Church, with the pastor,,
the Rev. Jesse Knox, officiat-IPEARLEANE BILLIKGSLEA
mg. Mrs, Genola Redd, Mr. and
Tcimmy Burton and Mrs. Mrs. Fulton McGee. Mrs. Mat-
Rosie Lee Dobbins, and chil- tie L. McGee, and J. H. and May 5. She is survived by
dren of St. Louis, Mo. were John Frank McGee attended her husband, one son, a daugh.
here last week to attend the the baccalaureate service at ter-in-law, one grandson, three
funeral of their gi'andfather, Jackson State College last granddaughters, three nieces.
Walter Burton. They were ac- SunJay. Miss Mettle McGee one nephew, and other tell.
:tts .ost Ave., Westbury, 11. T.
Send in your news items
to C. A. Hawkins, Jr., Route 
33 Male k Female Help
3, Box 41, Water Valley, Miss.1 Wanted
E. Nelson, Ernestine Graham,
Frankie Mabry, Freddie Mal- '
lett, Glendora Junes, Harriet
L. Redd, Hillard Anderson,
Jessie Mundy Jr., Larry Pep-
NATIONAL
• •
By C. A. HAWKINS '
The Gospel .Travelers of 13—Correspondence
Water Valley sang last Sun- Clubs
day over WSUH at Oxford. Lussurt NS IIAITY. .1015 TIM
The program is heard each reetrair aelie,M: ,7.ny...-. —
SuTnhdeayspmiroitt•nionfgoaatkl7a:3n0d.
sang 30—F•mela Help Wanted 
the fourth Sunday night at
Oakgrove C.M.E. Church. A' liAs28. lotteNentlilvito b$16.5 dt"iti. TAlitryt...
large crowd attended.
• • •
ALABAMA
BESSEMER
By G. W. IVEY
The graduating class of
Hard School held their class
day and commencement exer-
cises May 27 in the school's
auditorium.
The class presented a play. p
entitled "April In Paris." The
class consists of 15 honor atu-. • i.inotNpe Operator.
dents. Valedictorian is Hattie. • Proofreaders
Pearl Ivey and Elvie Bryant • Floormen
is salutatorian.
The class' home room teach-
ers are Mrs. L. G. Banks, L.I
McAdary, and Mrs. E. C. Tay- '
lor. Robert L Chamblias is
principal.
SALESMEN
AND
SALESWOMEN
Wanle4 to HU retell edvertlelni In
ISO ssmsais Lasso. Ws par Is perwatt and SO per cent °entreat wan.
mission on the dollar,
The New TM-Stele Defend.,
2311 5. Wvtlieltob at.
Neenettle. rennet's*
• • •
Funeral services for the late
Mrs. Pennie McWilliams were
he/d at the Beulah Church
Sunday. May 10, at 12;30 p.m.
Rev. E L. Chandler officiated.
Mrs. M. C. Williams died
rinters Wanted
Only experienced persens
should apply. writs:
Personnel Department
CHICAGO DEFENDER
2400 8. MICHWAN AVE.
CHICAGO, ILL.-60618
112--ggritua1 Advisors
PRAYER CAN
HELP YOU
FIND OUT HOW 
ra,s
riViZACILS 011
sen work wonders tor you. Meter NOS,
Ikea TM, Chicago 110. DI.
PROPHET OMEGA
alone tleg Westing' Prayer' answered.
write & .e. HI W WOW Or., S.W.
Atlanta, Os.
l'age 8
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in time to be present for the concerning the graduation of
induction of Miss Tarpley into their son George from Milford
re
membership of erudite PhilAcademy at Milford, Connecti-
Beta Kappa. Miss Tarpley,
offered a position with IBM in sent to the offices of the Tr-
New York City, which we have State Defender.
Porter Teacher Junior high school, from which
Honored At
Retiring Affair
A teacher at Porter Junior
High School, Miss Isabelle
Greenlee "is a lady, a dedi-
cated teacher with respect and
interest in her students. She
has served well."
So said Harry T. Cash,
with four to be awarded after Smorgasbord June 6 Fricliy, June 5 at Hamilton "WE KILL TO LIVE"
former principal of Porter Leo Hilliard, Sr., of 1888 Fer- at Toledo University.
Miss ,Greenlee is retiring after Mr. Underwood, who is a a medical technologist at the G T S plans to sponsor a smorgasbord41 years and a total of 45.
'years of teaching. He was
• • • among the faculty and former
principals of Porter who
gathered at a dinner in the
honor of Miss Greenlee in the
Passport Room at Metropoli-
tan Airport last Thursday
evening. •
Paying tribute to the hon-
oree were: Mrs. Leola Gilliam,
hostess of the faculty commit-
tee; Mrs. Amanda Brown,
chairman of the affair; Char-
lie Tarpley, who was also
5 , toastmaster; Mrs. Gussie Gos-
sett, who presented an orchid
Reception Set . Owen, Jr., the present princi-to the honoree from A. B.
Foster Parent
For Thursday
1.111,11111111 11111111111 V
: SOCIETY
Merry
Go-Round u:
•
. By MARJORIE I. ULEN .
• ..... . • . • • • • • • .
Doting parents, proud friends
and happy teachers and pro-
fessors went through the in-
spiring paces of graduations
and commencements alrout our
town.
The pursuit of excellence in
our schools has had Its re-
wards in the accomplishments
of so many young petipits in
our city, who wift be 'in the
forefront as new opportunitnis
are opened to Negro youtN.
One such grand moment was
that! of the graduation or Miss
Rita Alexanier, from historic
Siena college, the first of
race to receive a sheepskin
from the ( atholic College. I
Besides her parents, Mc andI
Mrs. Herbert Alexander of 1173
Wilson Street, on hand for the
event were Mrs. Laura Pipes,
Miss Verna E. Meekin-:,
Earnell Williams of Owens-
boro, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Alexander, Jr., and on,
of Springfield, 'IL and Rita's
sisters the Misses Elaine and
Audrey Alexander, Charles
Cabbage. Mrs Mrytle Hayden,
heard she will a.:cept, one o7
many offers from industry
which was profferred the
beauteous and brainy !Miss
Tarpley.
GRADUATION DINNER
Talk around town centers on
the forthcoming stellar gradu-
ation dinner of the Memphis
Co-Ettes, who in honoring
t heir graduating members,
will have The Honorable Le-
Roy Johnson, member of the
Georgia Senate, as their guest
speaker.
The $5.00 per plate dinner
will ' precede a graduation
dance for the Co-Ettes a n d
their friends. Reservations are
still available through members
of the Co-Ettes, or froth their
sponsor, Miss Erma Lee Laws.
FORMER MEMPHIAN TO
VISIT
Much interest in centered on
the forthcoming arrival of Mrs.
Crystal Lunceford Hayes of
Montclair, N. J., who will come
to Memphis for a visit with
her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Tarpley,
for the beautiful ceremony following t h e commencement
held at Holy Rosary R. C. exercises of Fisk University at
Church, 4851 Park Avenue. Nashville, where she joined
TO VASSAR COLLEGE the members of her family in
More happy news. in the seeing her neice, MiSs Crystal
Alexander family is the f a c t Tarply, graduated with t he
that Rita's cousin, VERNA, honors we have previously
ALEXANDER of Isouisville, mentioned.
Ky., daughter of Mrs- Fredda Many Memphians will re-
Nesbitt Alexander and Wilson member Mrs. Hayes as the
Alexander, is the recipient of former Miss Crystal Tulli, who
a four-year scholarship to as a teacher at Booker T.
famed Vassar College,s}Pough- Washington High School, in-
keepsie, N. Y., where she will augurated the Ballet which
matriculate as a freshman this still bears the title of the
coming September. school's ann ual production,
However, we of Memphis. through it has changed from 'a
and especially at Manassas program of classical dance.
High school, are proud of the. Later, Miss Tulli married the
fact that the valedictorian of famed- late Memphis orchestra
the Class of 64, the 40th gradu- leader, Jimmy Lunceford, who
ating class of the school, MISS became renowned as one of
PHYLLIS ATWATER has also America's m ost famed band
accepted a four year scholar- leaders, and whose band mem-
ship to Vassas, and, therefore, bers later joined orchestras
will have many things in corn- that are still by-words in the
mon with Miss Alexander of music and Tin - Pan -Alley
Memphis, whose mother and world.
father — as well as all of her It is expected that several
family, are well-known for- parties of note will compliment
mer Memphians. the presence of Mrs. Hayes
MISS LAVERNE BRANDON during her stay in Memphis.
Miss La Verne Brandon, CHIT CHAT
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0.1 High on our list of "Get-
L. Brandon of LeMoyne Col-tWell 'Soon Wishes" is MRS.
lege, was graduated with hon- IIENA PERRY of 1209 Smith
ors from St. James High School street, who is confined at E.
at Grand Forks, North Dakota. H. Crump Hospital, We hope
Mr. and Mrs. Brandon went that she will soon be back
to North Dakota to attend the home with her family where
exercises of the Catholic high she is missed so very much,
school, and enjoyed the gradu- and even by her beautiful
ation program which filled the blonde cocker spaniel, Cham-
week-end. Miss Brandon also pagne.
won a scholarship to St. MRS. JOHNETTA KELSO
Catherine's College of St. Paul, HOZAY left Memphis last Fri-
Minn., which she will enter as day for her home in Los
a freshman in the Fall. Angeles, following an extended
I
Miss Carolyn Brandon at- stay at her home here. While
tended Lincoln university as in California, she and her hus-
a freshman this past school band Hozey will be shopping!
year- The sisters are both mem-,for a new high-rise apartment!
bers of the Memphis Chapter residence, moving from their'
of Co-Ettes, Inc. present dwelling in Los Angeles
PHI BETA KAPPA Baldwin Hills, scene of the
Word is out in the comma- devastating landslide recently.
nity that when Mr. arid Mrs. Be sure to pass on the news
Marvin Tarplev left Mempri- of the honors, award and prizes
last week to attend the corn- won by high school and collegedmencement exercises at Fisk graduates, so that friends ari 
'41 I r
qInn
tWl.i 0
:0eit;
'Mr On
sy-tk
MISS LUCY THOMPKINS
Miss Lucy Tompkins To Be
Wed To Harroll Gholston
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tomp-
kins of 2315 Hunter St. an-
nounce the engagement of
their' daughter, Miss Lucy
Elizabeth Tompkins, to Mr.
Ha rro It Gholston of 2226
Brown ave., son of Mrs. Lettie
Lovelace of 448 King rd., and
the late Mr. John Ghrolston.
The marriage w ill take
the residence of Mrs. Melissa
Smith of 1183 Fountain ct.,
before relatives and close
friends of the couple.
I Miss Tompkins is a gradu-
ate of Douglass High school
and LeMoyne college. She is
a member of the faculty of
'Grant Elementary school.
The prospective groom is a
graduate of Manassas High
place on Sunday, June 14, at school.
PEGGY HILLIARD •
University, w her e their acquaintances will learn of the peg H
daughter, MISS CRY ST AL accomplishments.
DIANE TARPLEY was gradu- We shall expect to hear from
Peggy Hilliard lo Be
ated with honors, they arrived Mr. and Mrs. George Lowe • •
mathematics major, has been We invite more news to be
ai
nual commencement of Owen Charles Cabbage (with hon- . .
college on Thursday, June 4, ors); Katherine Dowdy: Rob- Rev. and Mrs. Robert E. Lee and attended Spelman collble
at 6 P.M. in the College audi- ert N. Edwards (with honors); of 1268 College St. announce , in Atlanta. She is presently a
torium. Willianne Hughey (with lion- the engagement of their
The energetic young admin- ors); Marion N. Kee; Howard
istrator was educated at Rust Nelson; Audrey J. Price; Mel- daugh
ter, Miss Ora LaVern 
.
College, 0 be r 1 i n Graduate ode e J. Riley; Marguerite Lee, to Walter Victor "Vic" Pearl High School in Nashviiik
Rouse of Edwardsville, Ili and will be graduating 111/i School a n d Hartford Semi- Stewart, and James 0. Weary
He is the son of Rev. andnary Foundation. He holds an (with honors). June from Loyola universityMrs. Walter Buford Rouse.I honorary degree from Gam- The candidates for the As-
I mon Theological Seminary. sociate in Science Degree are: The couple will be married 
in Chicago
I on Saturday, July 18, in St.Dr. Smith has served as Averette Jean Johnson and
John Baptist Church Vance.high school principal, execu- ' James Edward Watson.
Miss Lee  was graduatedtive secretary of the Upper Hazel Mae Burgess, Louise
Mississippi a n d West Texas
Conference Boards of Educa-
tion, and pastor of St. Paul
Methodist church, San  
Miss Peggy LaVerne Hit- c hos en first alternate to tonio, Texas,
An-
hard will become the bride of' Sweetheart of Alpha Phi Al-
, Dean-RegYstrar Thomas I.
Charles Underwood, accord- pha Fraternity. She was atm Willard announces that 18ing to an announcement of active in the YWCA, NAACP'
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. and Young Democrats groups .
DANCE
Proceeds from a recent dance
recital, presenting the young
tap and ballet pupils of Miss
Roberta Ratcliffe, were ear-
marked for the United Negro
College Fund's fall campaign.
Here, four-year-old. Tony
[Miss Oracompleting requirements dur-
ing the summer session.
The candidates for the As- T B
Maxine Barnes (with honors):
sociate In Arts Degree are: o e Wed At St John
PUPILS'
Williams of 06 E. McLernore
Ave., one of Miss Ratcliffe's
-dance pupils, presents a
UNCF check for S2:0 to pres-
ident Hollis F. Price of Le-
Moyne college.
ORA LaYERN LEE
aholarship from RCA; Miss
Zevette Tinsley, pre
-nursing
student who will enter Homer
G. Phillips School of Nursing,
having made the highest wore
on en trance examination;
Westley McClure, the presi-
dent's award; Willie George
Shaw, the Perel and Lowen-
stein award; Martha Dixon, the
Lewis Thomas award for lead-
ership ability; the Dean's
award for scholarship to Mrs.
Vermoin Cathey;
And Chester A. Kirkendoll,
III the I. Garland Penn, award
or versatile leadership ability
on the campus; Erneitt Abner,
he J. A. Cook e award for
greatest improvement in ,phy-'1
sical education; Dan Shaw, the
Charles Bledsoe award for high
rank in personal integrity and
scholarship; Julia Finch, the
T. H. Copeland award for the
Minister's daughter of high
moral character; and Austin
Harrold, the B. J. Smith award.
Other awards were presented
in the areas of mueic, athletics,
English, Elementary Education,
Religion, physical and natural
sciences.
KINDERGARTEN GRADS
And speaking of graduations,
fourteen little ones of five and
six years of age received certi-
ficates on completing kinder-
garten at Berean Baptist
Church in their program stag-
ed last Wednesday evening.
Presenting the certificates op
recommendation of Mrs. S.
Ca/dwell, director of the kin-
dergarten, was Rev. A. L.
Campbell, pastor of Berean.
Mrs. Merriwether serves as in-
structor in the nursery depart-
twenty-five years of distin- ment.
guished service to the college Included in. the seventh an-
was Mrs. Essie Golden Perry, nual Jackson Exhibition of
Director of Student Teaching Paintings at the Second Na-
ALUMNI DAY tional Bank here last week
The graduates were guests of were two paintings by Miss
,the Lane College Alumni As- Joanne Merry. They were
I sociation at a banquet on "Mme C" done in oil and "Miz
Saturday night. preceeding Griffin's Tree" which was a
graduation. At this time they linoleum print- Miss Merry,
were welcomed into the as" daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
sociation and each signed a Merry, graduates this June
pledge to send to the college from Spelman College in At-
at least ten dollar per year to lanta with a major in art.
aid in the progressiveness Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Bell at-
Lane College is showing. On tended the baccalaureate serv-
Sunday they heard a challeng: ices and commencement ex-
ing sermon by the Rev. Grover Icercises in Corinth, Miss. where
C. Jay, pastor, Trinity CMEINIrs. Bell's nephew Earl Mit-
church, Augusta, Ga. at the'ehell (your former newsboy)
baccalaureate services. !graduated last week.
The annual awards,.day Pro- I Our congratulations to Rev.
gram was held on Friday and 'and Mrs. J. D. Atwater whose
the many students who receiv- daughter was valedictorian of
ed awards are too numerous to her class in Memphis. She has
mention; however among the received a scholarship to Vas-
students receiving outstanding Isar college where she expects
awards were Dan Shaw, a $300 to matriculate this fall.
by
.44=111101W Anna C. Cooke I
ALUMNI CITED
On Monday, May 25, 127
graduates heard an inspiring
address by W. Barton Beatty,
Jr., vice president of the Unit-
ed Negro College Fund, Inc.,
of New York City at the 82nd
Commencement of Lane Col-
lege.
Receiving honors were Ver-
non H. Cathey, 011ie Brown
Curry, Mary E. Estes, Wilma J.
Jackson, Maggie R. Massey,
Millicent Brown, Mary Ann
Gilstrap, Shirley Ann Haynes,
Rose C. Parrish, Alene H.
Taylor, Jo Ann Bursey, Samuel
Ranger, Wesley McClure, Oliva
Mack, and Willie George Shaw.
Alumni certificates of merit
were presented to Rev. J. D.
Atwater,' class of '44, Religious
and community activities; Mrs.
Vivian M. Bell, '35, elementary
education; Harry T. Cash '37,
school administration; Albert
D. Hardy '28, secondary edu-
cation; Mrs. Clara D. Hewitt
'52, library science; and Mrs.
Mary F. Stone '42, educational
leeadership.
Meritorious certificates were
presented to others in the field
of education who are not
graduates of .Lane College but
who have done outstanding
work with the youth in our
surrounding communities and
were so honored. They were
Alvin Brown, supervisor of
Fayette County Schools, T. R.
Hartsfield, executive secretary;
West Tennessee Educational
Congress, and A. L. Robinson,
principal of Montgomery High
School in Lexington, Tenn.
Receiving a beautiful en-
graved bronze plaque for
Rust College Prexy To
Sleak At Owen Finals
Dr. Earnest A. Smith, presi-
dent of Rust College, Holly
Springs, Mississippi, will be
the speaker for the ninth an-
graduates will receive degrees,
from Hamilton High schoolMoore, Eloyd W. Sampson and 
Celestine Vann are candidates I
for the Associate in Arts De-Eath Ward Clubgree as of July, 1984.
DAC Club To, Give , To Meet FridayThe 48th Ward Civic club,
has scheduled a meeting for ;
PEST
EXTERMINATING CO.
l'RMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS
-RATS
Licensed and Bonded
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
EMBARRASSED
I •-•;'"' %
•
*I " %
* t •
• ft •
f
o Social Worker
ber. The bride elect is presently,
clinical social worker at the University of Tenn.'s Clini-, ri er o pea
Veterans Administration Hos- cal Chemistry Laboratory and
pital at Cleveland, Ohio, is the is a member of the American
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Society of Medical Technolo- At TFDL Meet
Alexander Underwood of Fos- gists. ' Monthly meeting of the
toria, Ohio. Mr. Underwood attended !Ninth Congressional District cif
Miss Hilliard was graduated Fostoria High School and re-I the Tennessee Federation of
from Father Bertrand High ceived the B.S. Degree in So-Democratic Leagues is ache-
School and from the Univer- cial Work at Ohio State Uni- duled for Tuesday, June 9 at
city of Toledo in Ohio where versity. and also the M.S. De-
she received the B.S. degree gree in Social Work at the 198 S Fouth St
in medical technology, same university. The first of a series of talks
She is a member of Delta A June wedding is planned by announced candidates for
Sigma Theta sorority and was by the couple. s various public offices will
--start at this meeting. County
7:30' p.m. at Masonic Temple,
Squire George Walker will be
Chirst Temple Setting For the guest speaker.All members are urged to
8;earman-White Wedding s attend. The public is invited.pal of Porter.
Also participating in the The Christ Temple Church Club and a member of the'
, tribute were: R. B. Thompson, of Christ Holiness will be the Washington Glee Club. She is!
The annual reception for'Principal of Carver high school. setting for the June 14 wed- currently enrolled at LeMoyne I
Children's Bureau's foe t e r, a former teacher and principal , ding of Miss Queen Esther College as a freshman and is '
parents, sponsored by the Ne. of Porter; Miss Maydella Spearman to Larry F loyd a member of the LeMoyne
gro Advisory Committee, is set Reeves, Mrs. Rosetta e e - White. The engagement is an- Choir. To Join National Show CLOUDS OF JOY
for -Thursday evening, June son, a former student; Leroy nounced by her parents, Mr. Miss Spearman was a 1963 ,
ALSO
BARTENDER-Prefer Female
21 to 40 yrs. old Room-Board-Salary
Call Collect Ernest Norse
Hickman, K•ntucky 2674
The D A C club has made
at the home of Mrs. Lottie
Wade, 1053 N. Dunpla St.,
Wednesday, June 6 from 6 to
10'30 p.m. Prizes will be given.
Mrs. Lottie Wade is president
of the club. Mrs. L. Yancey is
reporter.
Club To Give Party
The Try-Hard Social Club
will give a lawn party on June
13 at 8 p.m., at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. D. -D. Richard-
son of 298 Harrell, Binghamp-
ton. and all social, club man-
berg are invited.
Mrs. E. M. Wallace is club
reporter.
It, at 8 o'clock, at the Sarah
Rrown Branch YWCA, 104
Mississippi Blvd.
Program for the reception
will be under direction of
Mrs. Irene A. Saunders. Mrs.
Lillie Rogers is in charge of
refreshments. Chairman of the
Advisory Committee is Mrs.
Thelma Davidson.
Vann Johnson, who sang
4 solo; Garmer Currie and Web-
ster Williamson, who sang a
duet: Mrs. Elizabeth Elrod,
who dedicated a poem to the
honoree; A. B. Owen,Jr.; an
Charles Williams.
She was presented a hi-ti
stereo and other personal
gifts by Mrs. Phyllis Wright.
and Mrs. Paul H. Spearman
of 940 McDowell
Miss Spearman is a gradu-
ate of Booker T. Washington
high school where she took an
;active part in many school or-
ganizations. In her senior year
ishe was an officer of the Stu-dent Library Association, stu-dent director of the Drartlatic
Elk's Oratorical contestant.
Mr. White is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd L. White of
Los Angeles, Calif. He is a
graduate of Centennial high
school. He has served in the
U.S. Navy for the past four
years.
The couple will live in Cali-
fornia.
TALENTED SHOW GIRLS
18 To 30 yrs. old
high school, starting at 8 p.m.
Guest speaker will be Hugh
T. Love, one of the coordina- •
tors of the voter registration
drive being conducted by Non
Partisan Registration Com-
mittee.
Goal
junior at Memphis State uni-
versity.
M Rouse
CALL
O.Z. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA 7-6033
Salads
L ove
SPEAS 'ITangy!AptiPp,Qclet at DttittOpfi, Full
-Bodied/
VINEGARS
fie SPEASific... Aiwa* Ask firaEAS I
SEC RE
BIG
•
7HE
1w EL.
AwA
HOw'
FEE
c%
3—,
NO'
aL‘
FE
•
emote
teliffe's
nts a
to prep-
of Le-
aduate of
Nashvialk
uating
university
THE FIGHT'S
TWELVE HOURS
AWAY, DEN-
HOW IRE YOU
FEEL/NG ?
WELL, 104, THE WAY /
PISSEt 11, SLY Fox MALE-
Mower, LoNE LuOISOLP KIIt W$M,YESIg' CS CO SOT ANP _____&A WHEN Luonsoin,ne OtIT.NSAnTOsEtTIEND OP THE WHOI:E CPA. SWINDLE '
411rom Pfii1.6 helicopter, hovering atexe, it
Shim' /dm a eaaCon in 5Larie66
UNK HAG TO LOOK lbwARD
THAT TRAIN HEADLIGHT TO
FLASH THE SIGNAL, ARLA -
He cANT PoSSOXY 6EG
Be =Imo* DOWN!
UKE I
ALWAYS FEEL
BEFORE A FISHT,
Spank. uNsuRE
OF MYSELF.
I LIKE *THAT. GIVE ME A BOY WHO
ISN'T ovERcoNFIDENT, WHO KNOWS
HE'S 00710 SWEAT TO WIN-AND
THAT BOY'S GOT A HAPPY
MANAGER!
THE wORD OF BEN BOLT'S FIRST mATcq
SINCE HIS LOSS OF THE cHAMPIoNsHIP AND REPORTERS FROM EVERY CORNER OF j
SPREAD THROuSHouT THE WORLEI,„ THE scaSE ARRwE To COvER THE FIGHT., @ 
DONALD DUCK
\ ANT ONE DOZEN
ESLLim POINT avSTERS,
NO. OTHER KIND--
poiNTE!
MAAT ,A HAVe
Fop MY NEPHEWS .
EDUCATIONAL,
ARTISTIC, AND,-
ett _CHEAP,
THAT TOUGH 15 ACTING
KING* SUSPICIOUS!
I'LL FOLLOW HIM!
rseRvE THEM ON THE \
HALR SHELL,VERY COLD,
AND WITH A ME.DiUm-
HOT SAUCE!  
(2LE6, SIR!
SLIT AS SURE AS we'RE ;SIT*. HIRE,
SET SOMEBODY ELSE Is MAIN' up
A sisseR 'AN' aErrect SWINDLE Riser
Now, YESSIRIE!
YOU'VE GOT TO RELAY, MISTER
EVEN HALF RETIRED, BOLT'S GOT TO
BE ONE OF THE BEST- SO... 
-
BYE, ARcHIE EiRowN
.T•Hr-r• AN.JET .
FLU .T.NDER AND FRESH!
NOW, HAVE YOU GOT
STRAIGHT? r/- 
JUST ONE
siR-
CO YOU WANT
• THE ,11 W ITN.
t•
Y11,0, I AM
pR icHAesEN,
EHir Ev5gY0NE.
CALL, MS Kt T
WELL., I'M GLAD
YOU'RE NOT THE
5ENsiTivE
TYPE!
L RECEIVED YOUR
LATTIOES ,,,,, AND THE
RISSUME
exPERIENcs.. ,WELL,
LET., move iNsoil!
WHAT'S Youg
FIELD, P. KNARffiN,
fr0 51DES FLYING
AIRPLANES?
SORRY, PIGEON,
Our DATE'S Op F.'
I'M GONG OUT
WTH THE GLIV5!
WOW THis
PICTURE'S A
REAL LONGIE!
MY, GOOD FELLOW...
LST THE YouNG MAN
OUT OF THAT
DUNGEON!
NOW YOU Ate
SiNisiTivs! *you
HAVSN'T PoReSOTTIN
HOW YOU CROSSED
MY LANDING
APPROACH!
INSTANTLY, SIR!:
L AM THE JUSTICE OF
THE PEACE AND
I. DEMAND
IT!
50 YOU CAN
GO our AND
PUT Amon-ie
DIME IN THE
OH , I'M 5012AY! Me ,
AND MY siamourHi
siwouLC,NT
HAYS BLURTED
OUT PAMV NANO!
YOU TWO wERS
IINGAGOD
ONCE
IF I CARRIED A
TORCH THAT LON6
I'D se sTANCINS
IN NsW Yogic.
HARISOR !
MR. 'RADFORD, I AM
IERAiN I WA* A
CHILD pasoisYiiiimosesty
PIM VENTS WURTHIllt
ELAisomATION !
HA! HA!! NOW
TO JET ovEQ'N'
TELL ETTA I WAS
ONLY KIDDING
SORRY! ETTA WENr
our NTH A eSoY
WHO WAS HERE
W NEN YOU
PHONED!
NOW I KNOW WHY)
THESE SuPEP
FEATURES HAVE
INTERMisSIONS -
40.V. PUFF!
-THAT---THAT--
1, -Ti4AT
WoMiNG-
j,
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CITY - COUilITY U.S. ROVIRNMINT MILITARY.PERSONNIL ARE INVITED TO THE DIET DIALS
FITTED FOR THE POCKET'S ALLOWANCE, ON OUR _USED CAR PAGE - NOTES, DOWN PAYMENT, ITC.
THREE REASONS-WELCOME WEEK • USED CAR SHOPPERS Earn Big Dividends, By Simply Following Up This Weekly Display of Bargains
Lower Prices More and Better Cars To Choose From I Fair Dealing with People-Who Appreciate Your Businessletter Values To The Customers
THE BIG FORD SUPERMARKET.
OAKLEY-
2255 LAMAR
G 9
FORD
-FORD
2255 LAMAR
GL 2-0291
EAST ACROSS FROM KAT2
15" Down & Notes listed
PRICE NOTES
.
1964 Ford Gal. 500 32695. $9068
2 Dr., H.T., C.O.M., R.N., W.S.W.
1961T. Bird 
 52295. SOO"
Full Power, Beige Matching Interior
Air Conditioned, P.S.
1963 Ford Gal. 500 
 
$1195 $5920
2 Dr. H.T., 4 Speed Trans  390 Eng.
1963 Ford Gal. 500 
 $2395.
C.O.M., R.N., W.S.W., Power Steering
1963 Rambler Station Wagon $1195.
Autom. Trans., R.H., W.S.W 
1958 Cher. Wagon  695. $2914
6 Cyl., S.S., R.H., W.S.W.
1962 Ford Fairlane 
 $1295. . 41
2 Dr., RH., W.S.W.
1962 Falcon
Radio Heater, W.S.W.
$1195 .$3836:
1961 Rambler Wagon 
 $1195.
Radio, Heater
••••
1961 Ford Cony. 
 
51295. 35831
R.N., V-8, C.O.M., P.S.
1961 Ford Cty. Sedan 
 $1395.
Station Wagon
.1960 Ford Station Wagon  $ 895.
F.M.T.C., R.H., W.S.W.
$00"
1960 Ford Fairlane 
 S 195.
500 2 Dr., F.M.T.C., R.H., W.S.W.
1960 Cher. Biscayne
2 Or., R.H., W.S.W.
995.
1960 Falcon 2 Or 
 $ 795.
F.M.T.C., R.H., W.S.W.
1.959 Ford Ctry Square 
 31295
9 Pass. Automatic, R,H., P.S.
1959 Ford Fairlane 500 S 195.
2 Or., Radio, Heater
1961 Olds, F85 
 
51295.
2 Dr., Autom., Heater, W.S.W.
1959 Olds. 4 Dr. 
 $1295.
• Autom. Trans., R.H., W.S,W 
1959 Ford CL 300
4 Dr., 8 Cyl., R.H.
.$5346
$62,5
. S3818
$2916
• $4314
$3395
11'5
..s3395
• $5832
$58"
695....$2916
NO DOWN PAYMENT]
LOOK LOOK
1960 Ford
Stat. Wagon, R.H., Autom., Air Conditioned
1959 Ford
1959 Plymouth
1958 Plymouth
Custom 300, 4 Dr., 8 Cyl,
4 Or., R.H., 8 Cyl.
S595
$550
$550
$695
4 Dr., R.H., Autom., Like New
1960 Ford, 1 i Ton Pickup  $895
Custom Cab, RH., W.S.W.
Genuine kl3RD parts 5
WE
APPRECIATE
YOUR
BUSINESS
PAT
PATTERSON
#3
Sport CARS all
Makes and
Models
VACATION SPECIALS
AIR COND CAR &
FULL POWER
AUTOMOBILES
WE MUST MOVE THESE CARS!
THESE PRICES ARE RIGHT!
'58 Plymouth $495
'60 Buick $1395
Electra 4-ur. hardtop with
R&H, automatic., full power.
Low mileage.
61 Ford 
 
$695
English Consul. One owner
22,000 actual miles. Radio and
neater. spare never on ground.-
'61 Ford $1295
Galaxie "500' 2-dr, hardtop.
iull po,xe- and 'factory air c,
dition.
'62 Chevy II .....11195
2-dr. with rad lo.he -tra ,gpt
'drive.
'61 Ford  $1295
4-door Calaxic. Has prwer and,
air conditioning.
'58 Mercbry $495
2-dr., hardtop with radio,'
heater, automatic. . • •
:BO Plymouth $995
Belvedere 2-dr. hardtop with,: .
.automatic. R&H, factory air .
cond. Original 2-tone and
like ne.v.inl ••
'60 Ra bler $795.4-dr. 6-cyl: with redo;
heater, automatic.
'59 Olds • •$895
4-dr. with ”ower bievr,n& and'
leolten-
'62 Buick $2295
I'
9-passenger station wagon.
Full power and factory air
ond.
61 Chevrolet $995
4-dr.. Bel Air 6-Cyl. with
straight drive. •
nuntry
WWI trained MD mechanics
OAKLEY EAST
2255 LAMAR GL 2-6291
"Across From Katz"
59 Ford  $995•
Sedan Wagon. P-S,
0.11,  & heater, automatic, air
mid. Real nice-
'58 Buick $295
4-dr., with radio, beater,
automatic, WSW tires. Sharp!
'62 Rambler 11295
4-dr., Runs OK.
'61 Pontiac  $1695
Cat Alma 4-dr. hardtop with
full power, factory -air cond.
'61 Oldsmobile...31195
lit 4-dr. with lull power, far-
t.nv air cord.
'63 Comet .$1395
2-dr. with radio, heater. 6-Cyl.-
with straight drive.
'59 Lincoln  $1695
Continental. Full pov Cr and
factory sir cond. Extra sharp.
'60 Valiant $895
4-dr. with racCo, heater, auto-
mai.ic. Ore "liner!
'60 Falcon  $695
•2-dr with radio., heater and
automatic.
4-dr. Sedan with R&H, stan-
dard trans.. Real nice, too!
62 Chevrolet 
4-dr. with radio, heater,
automatic: Extra nice'
63 Dodge  $1595
Dart, 6-cyl., straight drive.
One owner, 10,000 actual
miles, like new!
'60 Chevrolets... $1395
V-8 Nomad 4-dr. station
wagon. R&11, standard trans.
,'59 Ford 
 $895
-4-dr. with radio, heater,
automatic, WSW tires. Sharp,
1-owner car!
61 Lincoln 
 $2995
t oat inenia I with full rt,,, er,
factory air. A one-owner,
double sharp car!
'62 Rambler $1295
4-dr. 6-cyl with radio,
heater. automatic. Double
sharp!
62,Cadillac 
 $3295
Sedan- DeVille with full '
power, .factory air, cond..
'60 Dodge. • $695
-1:-dr. with ladio, IvAter,
engine straight drive.
158 Ford' $595
-Fairlane 4-dr., with R&H,
automatic. Extra nice!
I BETTER BUY AT
'59 / Cadillac... S1995F leetwood with full power,
fic tory air cond.
'62 Ford 11695
Stttion wagon 4-dr, with power
and air. 1
-owner. 5 new tires'
'61 Falcon... $795
4-cr., 6
-cylinder, straight
drive.
'59 Volkswagen $195
A gas saver!
'59 Rambler. ..   1895
.4-dr. with radio, heater,
autornntic.Two-toncWSW I I 
.
62 Pontiac. $1995
'Star Chief 4-dr. with power
steering & brakes,: 1 owner.
Sharp.
'61 I-Bird $1995
Full power and factory air
^onditioning.
'63 Chevrolet 11395
Corvair 95 Curbside pickup
with only 16,000 actual
standard transmis-
sion. Like new!
'60 Chevrolet... $1495
Nomad station Wagon. Full
power, factory •Ir cond.
'55 Chevrolet .. $495
6
-cylinder with straight drive,
46,000 miles, one owner. .
'57 Chevrolet... $695
Wagon. 6-cyl. with automa-
tic . Mechanically soli$P
SEE 0. P. MURRAY - BOB COPELAND
REX LESTER - M. BOB BROUDREAUX
& TOMMY FOX
3264 SUMMER
PAT
PATTERSON
#3
FA 4-5581 FA 7-8882
HERFF FORD
2450 SUMMER
THE MUSTANG'
IS HERE
See The AU New
1964 MUSTANG
Now On Display
NO MONEY
DOWN*
TRADE-IN ACCEPTED
'60 Jeep Wagon
One owner. Low mileage
Notes $40.24 Per mci*
'60 Chevrolet
Convertible, automatic orive,
V-11. Like new.
Notes $56.34 per mo.
'61 Ford Gal.
Automatic, air condition
Notes $59.80 Per mo.
'62 Olds FR85
Loaded with equipment
Notes $48.51 per MO.
'59 Merc. 4-Dr.
Automatic Orly*, Power
Notes $25.28 Per °PP
17 Olds Sedan
Real
Notes $24.77 per mo.
'59 Ford
Loaded with equipment
Notes $45.39 per mo.
'56 Ford Pickup
V-8. Custom Cab
Notes $23.20 Per
'60 Renault
Dauphin. 4-door sedan
Notes $17.26 Per In°'
'61 Oldsmobile
Power and air cond.
Notes $56.77 per mo.
'61 Falcon
Deluxe model wagon.
Air condition
Notes $43.87 per mo.
'59 Ford
Country Sedan, air condition,
automatic drive.
Notes $37.94 per mo.
'62 Falcon
Deluxe model, automatic
Notes $38.68 per mo.
17 Ford Sedan
Straight drive
l'iiPtes $20.22 Per 111°'
37 Chevrolet
1 4, automatic drive
Notes $24.77 per mo.
36 Ford
Reel cream puff
Note' $22.75 per mo.
HERFF FORD
2450 Summer
Phone 458-1151
'It you qualify
4 Dr., Autom., R.H.
195b Olds 
EVERYTHING
GOES!
OLDSMOBILE
1960 Plymouth $895.
4 Dr.Sedan,Aut an., R.H., P.S., Tutone Finish
1963 Starfire Conv. $3195
R. H. Autom. Air Cond. New Tires
1958 Olds. Super 88 5795
Holiday, RM., P.S., Air Cond.
1963 Olds, Super 88 $2995
4 Or. Sedan, P.B.S., R.H., Beautiful Lite Green
Air Condition
1962 Olds. F-85 
 $1695
2 Dr. Sedan Autom.,
1960 Cher $1395
Imp. R.H., Autom. P.S., Air Cond.
1962 Falcon $895
2 Dr., Sedan, Stick, Trans.
1959 Olds. 884 Dr $1195
Autom, R.H., P.S.B., Air Cond.
FREE OIL 
Tor As long As You Own The Car!
1960 Olds. 88 $129.5
4 Dr., Sedan R.H., Autom. P.S.B., Factory Air
1964 Olds. 88 -4 Door 
 $3195
4 Dr. Sedan, Autom., P.S.B., Jet Star,
Air Cond. Like New
$1962 Olds. 88 Coupe  1095
R.H., Autom. New W.S.W.
1961 Choy. Imp 
 $1695
Coupe, Autom., RH., P.S., Fact. Air.
1964 Olds. Starfire $4195
P.S.B., Fact. Air. Like New
1959 Olds 88, 2 Dr. 
 $895
Sedan, R.H., P.S., Autom,
1962 Olds. 88 4 Dr. 
 
$595
Autom., R.11., Factory Air
1959 Cher. Bean $1095
$595
98 - 4 Dr., H.T., Worn., R.H., P.S.B.
1963 Ford Fairlane $1195
500 - 4 Dr., Sedan, Autom., R.H., Clean
Inside and Out
Russell Reeves
OLDSMOBILE
961 Lnion BR 6-6613
[•spee soli. Check These Prices & Cars Befnre You Go Anywhere %a
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si SPORTS
1 HORIZON
By BILL LITTLEIMMINEK
:4 WHITE SOX SIGN
,1 HENDRICKS
Last week the Chicago White
., Sox announced that ex-Dou-
.4.. glass High star shortstop
14 Charles Hendricks had signed
a bonus contract reportedly in
t excess of $15,000. Hendricks
.1: has just finished his second
t. season as a third baseman, with
S outhern university in Batonouge, Louisiana. Sam Hair-ton, who appeared here sev-
eral seasons as a catcher for
g the then Cincinnati Clowns,
;signed Hendricks. ,
a). Hairston is a White Sox
0 scout and played in the Ameri-
can League club's farm organi-
zation before retiring to his
y, Birmingham, Alabama, home.
:It was believed that the Cardi-
nals had the inside track on
- the hard-hitting 20-year old ip-
' fielder. 1
" Although the bonus Hend-
ricks will receive is not ex-
ceedingly high when compared
. with some of the pacts that go
• pver the 8100,000 mark, the fact
that Hairston has a son who
is the regular Jaguar catcher,
probably gave him a jump on
-1 the other ivory hunters.
. In Hendricks' final 
i 
campaign
ith Douglass' in 1962, he bat-
.red the horsehide for a, .340
k
!- atting average and a ' .820
.. slugging percentage to help
..lead the Tied Devils to 17 con-
secutive N wins and the Prep
League championship.
.: Hendricks was slated to play
for Florida A & M, but when
- Rattler coach, Costa Kilties,i.
was slow in porcessing Mend-
ricks scholarship, he agreed to
- attend Southern. Florida's
, grant-in-aid arrived a few days
i later.
• Coach Kitties' Southern In-
tercollegiate Athletic Cbnfer-
F
JOINS U.S. ARMY
Dennis M. James, Jr., 18-year-
old son of Mr. and. Mrs. Dennis
M. James, Sr., of 1094 S. Belle-
! vue, enlisted in the U.S. Army
, recently and is now taking
training at Fort Polk, La. lie
is the grandson of Rev. and
Mrs. W. T. Grafton of Rock of
Ages Baptist church. Before
entering service, Private James
Wcas student at 
Hamilton High
hool.
ence champion Florida nine,
saw plenty of Hendricks in the
baseball tourney sponsored by
the Rattlers early this season.
Hendricks walked away with
the "Most Valuable Player"
award.
ONE FLAW
According to John "Buck"
O'Neil, the first Negro major
league coach and now back
scouting for the Chicago Cubs,
agrees that Hendricks is a ter
rific batsman. O'Neil, who was
out at Bellevue Park for the
opening game of the District
Five playoffs, pointed out that
Hendricks had one noticeable
flaw in his fielding. The former
outstanding tutor of young tal-
ent while he managed the Kan-
sas City Monarchs, indicated
that Hendricks had a tendency
to let ground balls get too far
under him.,
Ernie Banks, Billy Williams
and Lou Brock, all current
Chicago Cubs, owe much to the
fine baseball guidance of
O'Neil.
This columnist talked to
Southern baseball coach Emory
Hines via long distance just
before his star third baseman
inked his contract with the
White Sox. Hines still hoped
that Hendricks would continue
his college work and cause the
baseball talent hunters to have
to bid high. Hendricks has for
a long time had a keen de-
sire to pia,* professional base-
ball. He is to report to the
Sarasota, Florida, team of the
Florida State League.
June 21i
REGIONAL JINX
When Woodstock upset Dou-
glass. two games to one last
week to win the Region III
baseball playoffs, it marked the
first time a non-Memphis Prep
League team had won a Re-
gion III tlltle since Ripley won
the cage crown at Mt. Pisgah
in 1959. Ironically, Douglass
was beaten by Ripley in that
meet.
Last year, Douglass claimed
the Region III championship,
unopposed. Woodstock h ad
been beaten twice during the
regular season by Washington,
who failed tq make the Dis-
trict playoffs. Douglass *as
heavily favored to win eller
clubbing Woodstdck 19-2 in the
first game.
The Shelby Countians fought
back to edge Douglass 4-3, in
the second game. Woodstock
tallied two unearned runs to
overcome a 3-2 Douglass lead
in the sixth inning. The Aggies
took advantage of three errors
by Early Nichols, third base-
man, to score three runs in the
third inning, without a hit to
knot the score a four-all and
went on to win the final game
14 to 6.
Woodstock exploded for 10
runs in the fifth to put the rub-
ber game out of reach.
Douglass used four pitchers
but it was the Red Devils' de-
fense that proved its undoings.
Woodstock got its seven hits
In just two innings.. Herbert
Gray held Douglass to five hits
and struck out 10, to post both
of Woodstock's victories.
New Subscription Order
Kindly send me the Tri-State
Defender to address below
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50
1 TO
Street Addron
THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Lugs No. 
 Stets 
.15
A HIGH HARD ONE
A high hard one from hurler Herbert Gray
is headed toward Douglass second baseman
Kenneth Gary in the Region III phisrotta
at Bellevue Park last weekend. Woininteeit
used two sixth inning errors to kw** the
series at a game a piece, and Grey pitched
the Shelby County chaniPions to the title
three days later. The umpire is Bill Fowikes.
MLR Photo.
BEST IN TENNESSEE
Napoleon Young, 16-yeat-old ninth grader at Porter Junior
High school, set three records when he participated in a re-
cent local track meet by running the 100-yard dash in 9.8
seconds, the 220-yard dash in 21.6 *coon& and by going 19
feet-five inches in the broad jump. Ac•Cording to his coach.
James Smith, the 100-yard and 220-yard dashes were junior
high records for the state. Young's track shoes have been
elided and will be displayed In trophy case at Porter. The
student, who lives at 752 Williams lit, will attend Booker
T. Washington High school in the fall. MLR Photo.
diummiummemenew•mieum•ammioemas
• 1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC is
6 rm.
I CAR WASH $ 1 F:
.
I Sat. or Sun. $1.25 
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
MondayIII Sit. Opine A.M. to a
aI
•
I Sun. Open 1 &MA* 2 Pm. thru •
. 
•
•• 
Friday 
s
• " SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH
. I
• 3100 Summer at Baltic I
Plieememmesm•ensuisemeemeemenell
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"F. Who puts
true orange flavor
in vodka?
DARK EYES
that's who!
And wild cherry and lime
and grape and lemon and
mint, too ... each added to
the world's finest vodka.
Jost pour over ice, add a
Miff if you with, and enjoy.
PARK EYES FRUIT FLAVORED VODKA
70 PlIbirf • ritErARED Ass SOTTLII) Sr.
WAR 3/07/7.6 MULLIN CO.. GAMOW. KC
WATCHING FROM DUGOUT
Observing action in the Region 11I baseball playoffs is Doug-
lass coach W. 0. Little, who saw his team suffer a 4 to S
upset in the second game in the "beat-of-two" series held
last week at Bellevue Park. The Red Devils won the opener
19 to!. Woodstock came from behind in the final game to
rout the District Five champs 14 to 6. MLR Photo.
Judy Garland Says 'I'm Feeling Fine'
HONG KONG — (UPI) — :•-•1 by her personal physi-
Judy garland, who is suffer-
ing teal )leuris, was report-
ed "feeling fine" and due to
leave the hoepital within a
few days.
The singer-actress was vis-
clan, Dr. Lee Siegel, who ar-
rived from Los Angeles, and
bY Dr. Harry Colfer, who has
been attending her since she
was stricken suddenly last
Thursday.
Pop Ivy Fired
As Coach Of
The Oilers
HOUSTON — (UPI) — Haus-
tun Oilers owner X, S. (Bud)
Adams (lied Frank (Pop) Ivy
as general manager and head
coach of the Oilers and replaced
him with former pro great
Sammy Baugh.
Adams said he took action
for the "general climate of pro-
fessional football in Houston. '
Former assistant general
manager Carroll Martin was
named the new general mana-
ger. Baugh, who had an unsuc-
cessful tenure as teach of the
New York Jets (then the Ti-
tans), was named recently as
backfield 'coach of the Oilers.
Baugh, a West Texas rancher,
signed a one-year contract, The
terms were not disclosed.
"Action of this nature in the
sports world is usually dictated
to ownership, and management
by the general fandom," Ad-
ams said. "Such has been the
case in this instance.
Through Kool's pure white filter
comes the most refreshing coolness
you can get in any cigarette.
BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION OThe c/.9,ua.410 rn .7daccer 0.oelacid (0964
GREYHOUND RACING
SEASON STARTS JUNE 26 THRU OCT. 20
Alit CONDIT.10PiED ACRES OF FREE PARKING. AIR- CONDITIONED
MATINEE EVERY SAT. so H D POST TIME 5:00 P.M.
-NIGHTLY11:;.0 cif
ADMISSION 254 • 111474: .1XCEPT SUNDAY
LANE COLLEGE ALUMNI OFFICERS
Serving the Lane College Alumni association for 1984-65
will be the group pictured above who were elected at a re-
cent meeting. From left are S. H. Bronaugh, Lane college
business manager, local treasurer; Mrs. Cleo Brooks Boyd.
Jackson librarian, local assistant secretary: Mrs. Maye Che-
airs, Madison county teacher, local president; S. W. Beas-
ley. East high principal, national president; Mrs. Essle M.
Club Celebrates
The Nightingale Thrift club
celebrated its 28th anniversary
recently at the Lelia Walker
Clubhouse on Walker Ave.
Club members wore night-
ingale bird colors.
A panel discussion was con-
ducted. Panelists included
Mrs. A. T. Williams, Mrs. Ma-
rie Taylor and Miss Isom M.
Ishmill.
• Also among members ap-
pearing on the program were:
Mesdames Susie Alexander,
Bessie Gray, Georgia Ishmael,,
Katie McGuire, A. F. Loftis,!
Lenia Mae Settles, Darenga
Simmons, president, and Lou-
is Collins, reporter.
Honored guests were
and Mrs. N. A. Harris. Mis-
tress of ceremony was
Hilda Massey.
Following the program, re-
freshments were served from
tables decorated in white
cloths and flowers.
Dear Editor:
"In a recent column by you
(Nothwithstanding) the article
"The Forgotten Four" in the!
Police Department—should be
the concern of every Negro
citizen interested in Fair and,
Just government.
"I have noted, with admira-
tion, 'the deportment of Offi-
cers Thomas Marshall, Benja-
min Whitney, Wendell L. Rob-
inson Old Rufus J. Turner. I.
too, think that they deserve
the title "Lieutenant" with all
of the monetary benefits.
Please send a copy of your
article to the Police Commis-'
sioner and other City depart-
ments. I am sure it would
serve to help them reappraise
the conduct of the "Four" and
help them decide to boost their
salaries to fit the honorary ti-
tles they weer. Thanks again,
for bringing this to the atten-
tion of the public.
Mrs. Johnetta Kelso Hozay
1109 Mississippi Ave.
NOTICE
Perry, Lane college teacher, national alumni secretary; Mrs.
Grade Hurst, local vice president; and Mrs. Edna White,
co-ordinating president of the Jackson area. Co-ordinating
vice presidents elected were Atty. Donald Hollowell, Atlanta;
Mrs. llenrene Meeks, New York; Harry Cash, Memphis, and
Frederick Madison, Chicago.
Brenda Joyce Ward and her brother Ernest Ward, Jr. is one
of the best sistrr-brother team selling the Tri-State Defend-
er nmsnaper. Brenda is a fifth grader. Ernest is a sixth
grader. Both attend Douglass school. They are the daughter
and son of Mr. and Mrs- Ernest Ward. Sr.. 1594 Brookins St.
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The rumbling feud
between two seasoned Democrats — Sen. A. Willis
Robertson of Virginia and Paul H. Douglas of Illinois—
shows no signs of simmering down.
The two white-haired veterans, irreconcilably op-
posed in their political phi-
losophies, clashed three times pending before the committeein the last week, twice on one for four years. The I5-memberday. committee is sharply divided
Robertson, 77, chairman of on the proposal.
the Senate Banking Commit- The two protagonists are far
tee. accused Douglas lest Fri- apart on many other issues.
day of sending him a -very On civil rights the Virginian
bitter if not insulting letter" is part of the current filibusi-
inrsting that the committee log Souther n opposition
act on the delayed truth-in- while Douglas is an ardent
lending bill. supporter of the bill.
Douglas, 72, replied later on Adding to the feud is the
the Senate floor, saying that fact that the committee IS one
he merely made a request as of the few in the Senate
a "humble member of the where liberals gained theoreti-
committee, but this "appar- cal voting in 1963.
ently only threw the Senator As the dispute intensifies,
from Virginia into a rage. professional committee staff
"He seems to attack some- workers tend, to take sides.
what incoherently from every , Robertson "loyalists" express
quarter," Douglas jabbed, concern that the traditional
"like the character in Stephen, powers of chairmen — almost
Leacock's novel who 'mounted ,sacrosanct in the Senate—are
his horse and rode off in all being challenged. Liberals ar-
directions.' " gue that a chairman should
The truth-in-lending MIL a, not be a Czar, determining
pet Douglas measure, has beeniwhat is considered and when.
Would ;'0L1 like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly % YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Welling,tou Strr;et Memphis, Tennesee
Art & Social Club
Holds Anniv. Dinner
Hiawatha Art and Social
club held its anniversary din-
ner in the home of Mrs. Zania
Ward, 823 Hamilton St. Mrs.
Willa H. Briscoe was co-host-
ess.
Honor was bestowed on the
two senior members of the
club. Both Mrs. T. H. Hayes,
Sr. and Mrs. Mary D. King re-
oeived gifts and were acknowl-
edged for their contributions
to the club and their contin-
uing usefulness to the city.
Both ladies spend their ener-
gies, talents, and money to
help make better citizens, care
for the indigent, and to sup-
port educational programs.
Mrs. Eleanor Oglesby arranged
the program.
Highlighting the evening's
activities was the culmination
of intensive work done' by
scholarship chairman, Mrs.I
Zania Ward. Through her ef-
forts, supported wholeheart-
edly by the club's member-
ship, Dr. Hollis Price receiv-
ed the first check to LeMoyne
on the revolving scholarship.
A similar scholarship has been
completed for Owen College.
Police Halt 200
Fla. Marchers
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla.—(UPI)
— Nearly 200 Negroes march-
ed toward downtown St
Augustine in defiance of a city
ban on demonstrations but hel-
meted police with dogs turned
them back.
Earlier, an unoccupied beach-
front cottage rented by inte-
gration leader Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., was riddled
by bullets from four sides.
Shotgurf blasts shattered the
windows of another integra-
tion leader's automobile, but
both occupants of the car es-
caped injury. The shootings
followed a midnight clash be-
tween whites, Negroes and po-
lice which sent two men to a
hospital.
Solve Your Problems -
With a Small, Low Cost
Real Estate Loan
60 Flat Monthly Payments
Cosh You
Get Paynient-
S 500.00 S 12.90
51,000.00 S 23.70
$1,500.00 S 34.50
$2,000.00 $ 45.50
52,500.00 S 56.20
55,000.00 5110.82
Be Wise! Choose
State Savings Bank
72 MADISON
Dial JA 6-0637
ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
-It's Better to
Borrow At a Bank''
High bids from industry went to Tennessee States' Engi-
neering School graduates among the June 1st 424-man g2nd
graduating class. Shown are eight brand-new Engineers dis-
playing the average first-year salaries for the Sehool'a 22
FOR RENT
848 POPULAR
Two Bedrooms, Living Room,
Dining Room, Bath& Kitchen.
APARTMENT
Heat and Water Furnished.
Must hove reference. Apply
Apartment 19. Joe Bronch.
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT
$6.50 weekly. Utilities included.
Working woman or man, 547 Dutro.
JAckson 6-0176
20 room hotel
Centrally located
Including entire first floor and bar.
All completely furnished. For detalla
write Box 3083 Cleveland SO. Ohio
5 ACRES FOR SALE
3108 N. (lermantown• Road north of
Highway 84 Cr. Sliendale can he
shown by canner. *nytimn Ism shorge
Gibbs. Jr.
Complete Skii-Rig, won-
derful buy. See -Jones. 2896
Walnut Grove Road - rear.
327-0658
Two manual WURLITZER
CHURCH ORGANS and Ben-
ches. Perfect condition.
Coll 323-8455.
BUICK 1953 ROADMASTER V8
Excellent Condition, 357.9557
Call 357-2824 after 4:38 P.M.
IEPSTEIN LOAN OFFICE
162.164-160 BEALE ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450
Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call JA 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.
graduates who have already accepted Jobs with such com-
panies as North American Aviation, RCA, Motorola, Union'.
Carbide. United States Air Force and the United States
Navy Electronics Laboratory. Photo by Clanton pj.,
Complete Skii-Rig, won-
derful buy. See Jones. 2806
Gorove-rear. 327-0668.
PIANO FOR SALE
Smolt Spinett Style Piono
New Conditioned
Terms $149.00
Phone 523-1831
AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU
Salesmen and saleswomen
wanted to sell retail advertis-
ing in the Memphis minket.
We pay 25 per cent and 30
per cent contract commission
on the dollar.
THE TRI STATE DEFENDER
236 South WelLngton Street
Memphis. Tenn.
Outside appliance salesmen to handle
the beat appliance including General
Electric. Call Roy Adam., 575-1155,
1128 Union Avenue.
Salesmen and Saleswomen Wanted
Make extra money Introducing the new
Patty Preen. Quick)), shapes ham-
burgerii, troquilttes, hamburger steaks.
Phone 275-0435
PRINTERS WANTED
(Male and Female)
Linotype operators, proof-
readers and floormen. Only ex-
perienced personnel should ap-
ply, Write, Personnel Dept. c-o
Chicago Defender, 2400 S.
Michigan Ave., Chicago 60616,
Illinois.
PART TIME INTERVIEWING JOB IN
MEMPHIS for University Research
Center. Man or Women with College
r.aveatioa. Flexible Schedule. No ex-
pel-genet required, but one of car neces-
sary. Write P. 0. Boa 311 - Giving Age,
education, and experience.
Local Supervisor will train
647-53 South Wellington St.
3 Room Frame, Duplexes
$32.00 per month
Call RR 2-2115
HOUSE FOR RENT
710 Madicol '1 rooms and bath
$50.00 a tionth, apply 7 r
Madison. See Mr. E. Woodsi
19 E. Dernpst•r
4 rooms - 3 rooms FHA
50.150 lots
$3,000 for each house
Near Car lin•s•Call day or night
946-5052
Special Services
GUARANTEEI) N. Y. IIVE-IN
1004- 535-855 wk. Fare advan
Mallory Agency
L.Inbruoli. N. Y.
REFINED CLUB
Why be lonely. Correspon
with ladies and gentlem
everywhere.
SoMple list 75* 1 yeor $2.00
Griffin's Corresponding Clu
219 S. 10th St.
Birminghor415, Ala.
odi•Gard Mon's greatest pro.
Section against attacks by
Muggers, Robbers, Rapist,
Vicious Animals., (etc.)
1 Unit $3.00
P. J. Griffin, Salesman,
319 S. 10th Street
Birmingham 5, Ala.
BU RKL EY Upholstery Shop
"FURNITURE REPAIRING"
••Restyling, Refinishing..
4Costom Built Furniture •
• FREE ESTIMATES •
4 Pick Up anci Delivery
CALL 946-6344
' 1484 Mississippi Blvd.
CHILD CARE
Will take core of children
while parents work.
948-7576 - 1070 Arnold Place
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
